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By RICHARD BOYD
Executive Editor
Twelve young men at the University of Southern Mississippi were
given the highest campus honor a
male can receive in impressive and
informal ceremonies Tuesday afternoon with initiation into Omicron
Delta Kappa ( ODK), national honor society for men.
Actina 1965-66 President, Sam
Davis, bexplained briefly the history of ODK, purposes and responsibilities. Present members then
presented the blue neck ribbans with the official ODK Gold
Key attached.
Dr. Rector Hardin, faculty advisor, explained the purpose of
ODK at USM and duties and requirements of each member.
A small crowd witnessed the
annual ceremony on the overcast

-

afternoon in front of the Hub.
Outstanding students named to
the organization in the fall quarter rush ceremonies were John
S. Bowling, Lyne Carter, Gary
W. Gaston, Hollis T. Landrum,
T. G. Sharphie, Jim M. Weaver,
Frank Cain, Hugh Covington, Jerry C. Griffin, Mark Lowrey, Patrick A. Sheenan and R. Pat Welsh.
Caps Search
The initiation cermony caps a
quarter long screening process

of eligible students by the administration and ODK members h i p. Faculty '.1dvisors are re
quested to submit names of stu
dents they feel are eligible for ODK
early in the quarter and the nom
inees are then requested by Dr.
Hardin, in charge of the selection
process, to s.ubmit informatio.n to
ODK concermng scholastic ach1~vements, campus honors, orgamza
tional leade~ship and other u:ifor
mation pertinent to the selections.
From these the new members are
selected.
ODK membership is based on
qualities of leadership, scholastic
ability and overall conduct and
attitude toward furthering campus
life on university campuses.
The society was founded Dec.

3, 1914 at Washington and Lee
University, Lexington, Va., by 15
interested faculty and student
leaders. The founders formulated
the idea that leadership of excep.
tional quality and versatility m
college should be recognized, that
representative men in all phases
of college life should cooperate in
worth-while endeavor and that out
standing students, faculty and ad
ministration members should meet
on a basis of mutual interest, un
derstanding and helpfulness. These
the guiding principles that have

•

16 seniors

Nation's Best In Defense

The Southerners rank No. 1 in
the nation in total defense, with
an average yield of 154.4 yards
per game. USM also ranks second
in pass defense with a 63.3 yards
per game average. Vandal de
fensive back Billy Devrow is tied
for second in the nation in pass
interceptions with seven. The
leader has eight.
Louisiana Tech is a passing
ball club, averaging 35 passes per

Hold it! don't take
your books back yet
Text books obtained on the
book rental plan are not to be
returned to the Bookstore until
Nov. 23.
An article in Wednesday's
edit i on of the STUDENT
PRINTZ reported books were
due Nov. 3, due to a print
ing error. All students are re
minded that all texts obtained
by the rental plan must be re
turned prior to registration for
the winter quarter,

outing, and through six games
have gained an average of al
most 171 yards per contest. They
are led by all-Gulf Coast Confer
ence quarterback Billy Laird, who
(Continued on Page 8)

The Recognition Of Camp~s
The 12 students above, representing various actlvities and
academic areas on campus, were recognized Tuesday by ODK,
national honor society for college men. Shown with the offi
cial ODK ribbons and medal and certificate of membership
~re, bottom row, from left, Jim Weaver, T. G. Sarphie, Jerry

Griffin, Frank Cain, John Bowling, and Mark Lowery. Top
from left, Gary Gaston, Hollis Landrum, R. Pat Welsh, Hugh
Covington, Lyne Carter, and Patrick Sheehan. The initiation
was conducted in front of the Hub.

Student Printz
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Delta Zeta seeks
t. t I
8
O I
to recolonize here P s s e ec1
Three national officers of Delta
Zeta sorority are on campus in
an effort to recolonize the local
chapter, said Dean of Women
Ivah 0. Wilber.
Mrs. George C. Havens, nation
al officer of Delta Zeta and Direc
tor of Extensions, said, "This is
an entirely new venture with all
new girls." Mrs. Havens and two
traveling secretaries, Linda Len
ox, Kent State, Ohio, graduate,
and Alix Karpen, UCLA gradu
ate, are presently interviewing
girls in the Delta Zeta suite in
the Panhellenic.
Girls are ribboned as they are
selected. An official pledging cer
emony will be Sunday, said Mrs.
Havens. Afterwards 'a buffet
supper honoring the pledges will
be given. Mrs. Polly Stout, for
mer national officer of the sor
ority and presently editorial assis
tant to President W. D. McCain,
will be a special guest at the sup
per.
Sororities on campus gave Del
ta Zeta national officers, pledges
and rushees a party in the Pan
hellenic Room Thursday night.
Dean Wilber was the guest of hon•
or.
After official pledging Sunday,
pledge training will begin, and
Delta Zeta, with the local chap
ter name Epsilon Mu, will begin
operating as a chapter. Miss Le
nox will return to the Southern
campus at the opening of winter
quarter to train the chapter dur
ing December.

Friday, November 19, 1965
. • • .Third Period Classes
.Fourth Period Classes
.English 101 Classes
Saturday, November 20, 1965
8:00 to 11 :00
12:00 to 3 :00
3:00 to 6:00

ODK is organized around a three
prong purpose, namely to recog
nize men who have attained a
high standard of efficiency in col
legiate activities and to inspire
others to achieve a similar effi
ciency; to bring together the most
representative men in all phases
of collegiate life and thus mold
an organization which will help
unite the sentiment of the insti
tution on questions of local and
intercollegiate interest and to
bring together members of the
faculty and student body of the
institution on a basis of mutual
interest and understanding.
Members selected s e r v e as a
cross section of USM campus life,
organizational affilication and in
terests both in academic and non
academic activities.
ODK members who conferred
the official medals and engraved
membership certificate upon the
12 new members were Sam Davis,
Fred Hayslett, treasurer, Ronald
and Donald Bell, Jim Kieser and
Terry Regan, past president.
President of the organization,
Jimmy Cox, has been student
teaching during the foll quarter
and named Davis as acting head
of the society.

University of Southerni Mississippi, Hattiesburg, Miss.

FALL QUARTER
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
8 :00 to 11:00
12:00 to 3:00
3:00 to 6:00

Three Prongs

_ _ _ _ _ 7 Times All-American--------13 Times Columbia Medalist-----

last time for Southern
By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor
Sixteen seniors will play their
last regular-season g a m e a s
Southerners when the Black and
Gold of Coach Thad (Pie) Vann
invade Ruston, La., for a game
with Louisiana Tech on Saturday.
Kickoff time for the game is
8 p.m. and it will be broadcast
live over Hattiesburg radio sta
tion WHSY, beginning at 7:45
p.m., with sportscaster Bob
French.
Coach Vann has named his 16
seniors as honorary co-captains
for this game. USM will take a
6-2 mark into the scrap against
the Bulldogs of Coach Joe Aillet,
who have a mark of 3-3, winning
their last three in a row after
a slow start.

fostered the growth of ODK chap
ters throughout the United States.

.First Period Classes
.Second Period Classes
.Plfth Period Classes
Monday, November 22, 1965

8:00 to 11 :00 .
.Sixth Period Classes
12:00 to 3:00 . . . . . . . . . . .Seventh Period Classes
3:00 to 6:00
.Eighth Period Classes
Final examinations for evening classes will be given at the
last class meeting in the week of November 15, 1965.

James Reed
president

Friday, November 12, 1965

Campus Repubs bolster support
of war action with telegram to LBJ

James D. Reed, Biloxi sopho
more, was elected president of the
Baptist Student Union on campus
at Baptist Student Fellowship Tues
day night.
Other officers will be elected
Dec. 7 and the installation ser
vice will be Dec. 8, said Louie
Farmer, director of the BSU.
Reed, majoring in music, is pre
sently minister of music at Rawls
Springs Baptist Church. Last year
he was a member of the High
lander Male Chorus and the Univ
ersity Singers.
"Plans are underway for at least
50 students to attend the State
Baptist Student Convention in
Starkville Dec. 3-5," Farmer an
nounced at the meeting.
He added that this year the con
vention date was set with special
consideration for Southern's sche
dule. In former years the conven
tions have conflicted with the univ
ersity's exam week. Plans are now
being made to charter a bus to the
convention.
Diane Davis, Tupelo senior, who
(Continued on Page 8)

Mayor Grady lauds
•
action
by students

Further support for the United
States policy in Viet Nam came
from Southern this week in the
form of a telegram to President
Lyndon Johnson from the Young
Republican Club on campus.
About 25 members of the pol
itical group met Hattiesburg May
or Paul Grady Wednesday in the
Western Union office downtown to
send the telegram to President
Johnson at his ranch in Johnson
City Tex.
The message was scheduled to
reach the President early Thurs
day, Veteran's Day.
'My Support'
.
In view of the action taken by
the Young Republicans, Mayor
Grady commented, "They have
my very strongest support."
He went on to state that, "The
Young Republicans are certainly
to be commended for their stand,
and this exemplifies my faith in
the youth of America."
The context of the telegram is
as follows:
"In view of the petulant demon
strations by a small minority of
Nearly 600 USM students "beat Hattiesburg Mayor Paul Grady, Republican, reads the tele misled idealists, the Young Rethe bug" Tuesday by stopping by gram sent Wednesday by the USM Young Republican Club
the Clinic to be injected subscu to President Johnson Thursday at the "Texas White House"
taneously with the free influenza
serum furnished by the Universi where he is recovering from stomach surgery. Grady praised
ty.
the efforts of the USM organization.
Dr. J. R. Switzer, dean of Stu
dent Affairs, chiefly responsible for
obtaining the serum and nurse to
administer it and organizing the
Aubrey K. Lucas, registrar, an
mass immunization,
commented
nounced recently the current po
that the "583 students who receiv
licy concerning the student and
ed their first shot of the two-shot
the draft.
series is an excellent response."
After registration each indivi
Dr. David Foltz, chairman of Foltz would speak on a topic per dual's draft board is sent a SSThe all-important second shot
will be given Dec. 1, Wednesday, the Department of Music at USM, tinent to women students at 109 form. This form is a notifi
the second day of winter quarter will be the speaker at the winter Southern. His daughter will also cation that the student is regis
registration, according to Dr. Swit quarter Dec. 7.
speak at the meeting.
tered in college. This same pro
Attendance at the convocation cedure is made after each quar
zer. He points out that the serum
Plans for the convocation were
will be largely ineffective unless announced at the meeting of the will be compulsory for all women ter registration.
the initial shot is followed up with Women's Affairs Board Monday students on campus. Convocations
Most students are classed as
evening. Chairman of the WAB are slated for winter and spring 1-S or 2-S. The 1-S student is
the second shot.
Jean Richardson said that Dr. quarters of each year.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)

•Nearly 600 beat
'bug' by taking
free flu shots

No. 17

Sending More Support

Lucas explains

Dr. David Foltz will address
annual convocation of women

draft policies

publicans of the University of
Southern Mississippi take this op
portunity to extend to you our
support of policies by this coun
try which are aimed at stifling
communism, regardless of wheth
er it be in Southeast Asia or La
tin America. To lose these bat
tles for freedom would be to lose
all the battles fought in the last
150 years, each of which has
been fought for the very same
world.
Respectfully yours,
Young Republicans,
University of Southern Mississippi

Southern drive
to support U.S.
gets state okay
The University of Southern Mis
sissippi wasted little time this week
in taking over control of the state
wide effort to. gain support for
U.S. actioris in Viet Nam. South
ern assumed overall chairman
ship of the drive, its aim to ob
tain 25,000 signatures on a petition
supporting U.S. action.
Bill Lowery, freshman senator,
sparking the drive, spent WednesAll students are reminded to
go by the Hub on Monday and
Tuesday to sign the lists for
the Blood Drive sponsored by
Collegiate Civitan. The date
date for donations is set for
Dec. 13.

day in Jackson conferring with
Senator John Stennis, (D-Miss.)
and Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin. Both
officials pledge full support of the
Southern - sparked drive.
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SAVE inoveinent represents
ne-w line on college cainpuses
It is indeed refreshing to note that in
these times of protests, and conflagrations
that some still cling to the basic ideals that
have made America indeed the home of the
brave and the land of the free.

FromBox88

ciation, it has increasingly come to

ing the call of the pacifist and those who my attention that the student Sen
wish to eliminate the basic tenets stated in ate is becoming the scapegoat of
The war clouds of the world have pro- the Declaration of Independence.
our campus newspaper: I have
called this an OPEN letter be,duced a situation heretofore never exper
cause I hope to open up several
ienced by m an. The communist in
On our own campus the seeds of a, great issues concerning the Student Gov
strument of war is their missile called unified movement to help strengthen Ameri ernment Association of USM and
the Student Printz.
peace. Through this camouflage of goodwill ca are visible in the new organization SAVE,
The Student Printz is a paper
many nations of the world have been drawn Students Action for Vietnam Endeavors. The
that any student should be proud
behind either the Iron or Bamboo Curtains. purpose of the campus-wide movement 1·s to t o receive.
·
It boasts many honors
show through deeds, as well as talk, that and citations. The Printz shares
·
h
th
1
t b · ·
campus - wide news that might
B u t 1·t lS
W en
ese e emen s egm m- the student does have an interest in his not otherwise be known. I could
go on and on about the superior
filtrating the American society, as termites country.
ity of this paper, but anyone who
do the foundations of a house, that the gradreads it can see what a master
Plans for SAVE include the adoption of piece it is.
ual deterioration of a nation is seen. In the
past few months, a wearing away of those a company or division by various organiza As I said, the Student Printz
a paper that any student should
principles which have been lauded by other tions within the University and supply the is
be proud to receive - but govern
nations of the universe als a goal to be striven men it comprises with the incidentals that ment is another function of the stu
for, has seen America deteriorate not only they need. In order to recognize those cam dent body that ALL students
on the eyes of those who looked to her for pus groups which display the greatest should feel priviledged to have.
strength, but also to those who live within amount of interest in the project, a plaque Now, the Student Senate is an
elected, representative body of the
her bosom.
will be awarded for the best and most use students. Every senator and class
ful campaign.
officer honestly tries to represent
his class as he sees fit. It is true
Scene of a great deal of the social and
that, in all probability, no action
political unrest which is running rampant
Any other prize would only be anti taken by the USM Senate will af
in America today is on the campuses of the climatic for those American soldiers fighting fect the national security, but the
American university $.d college. There are in Vietnam today are giving more and doing Senate does try in its sessions to
sit-ins, walk-ins, lie-ins, teach-ins, hand-ins, more for their country-for they are giving take up matters of importance and almost every other kind of 'in' conceiv their lives and what prize or trophy could great importance TO THE STU
DENTS. Since the students are the
alble except a 'truth-in'. But alas, all of the :ompare with this? There is none.
whole purpose of the organization,

Arts And Sciences

•

Two sides of a tricky coin
By P.D. DEBROW

will tell you that any shirking of

patriotic duty is wrong. There are
others who advocate disobedience
of laws and dictates of a government when there is a conflict
with their idea of a perfect world.
But then we could hardly expect
any answer that they might give
to be objective. So what is the
answer?

On the other side of the ledger
stands the many donors of blood
for-Viet Nam; the people who feel
that the policy, right or wrong, is
U.S. policy, and therefore should
be upheld. I don't mean those who
donate at the blood bank, but the
wounded and dying men lying in
an unknown rice paddy.

I think that wars are made pos
sible by the people who have the
attitude, "Well, it has to be done
for God and Country." Were it not
for these martyrs to the national
cause, if they would just refuse
to go to serve, then there would
be no war. Contrary to some op
inions, war is not necessary and
to say so is the very height of ri
diculousness.

To what purpose do these p eo
ple give the only thing that they They will will They
..
have that is r eally valuable : life?
"But what if we don't fight, they
To Shirk is Wrong
will take over the world," is the
There are those on one side who usual motto of the patriot at-all-

.
.
.
costs. To which I can only answer is
less likely to stage any violE:nt
that THEY should stay at home too. prot~st demons~ations (only figIt is a simple equation, but the uratively speakmg, of course).
variable factors are only just fin
"Better Red than dead," cries
itely bounded.
the pacifist. But he finds himself
too busy batting swords into plow
Wars are also made possible by shares to attempt to find a solu
the hysterics of those who cannot tion for the world's problems. The
accept the responsibility of running crux of the matter lies in the fact
a planet with a minimum of con that these latter - day Ghandis are
fusion. These are the ones w;h.o protestants rather than construc
demonstrate at the slightest pro tive critics.
vocation,. without due consideration
and forethought. They would ra
All of this does not answer the
ther demonstrate, complain, criti question. Why are these people
cize, and burn themselves rather willing to give up their life?
than face the problems of a com
plex society with aplomb and pa
It is because they believe in
tience.
what they are doing. They do not
doubt their own position, nor do
War is expediency?
they ever admit that the other
In the face of such hysteria it side might be even a little bit
is small wonder that those in po right. With confidence and cour
wer find it expedient to begin age they forge ahead, each think
wars. Wars make jobs for the ing himself a modern saviour.
unemployed, and the hungry ar e
Let us hope that this is a dying
fed. On a full stomach a man breed.

Off The Collegian Cuff

Look 'looks' at the South
There are many voting injus
lems sooner than the North and
West. (Hence, North is used sym tices down South; as the Look
Staff Writer
bolically for everything not desig issue so graphically points out.
Last week's Nov. 16, issue of nated South.)
Look states there is a county in
Look devoted nearly their entire No Virtue
Alabama that registers 414 more
magazine to advertising in color,
Hipocrisy has never been known white voters than the total eligible
and to a series of articles en
as
a virtue, but, never theless, a white voting population and, b e
titled "A Surprising Report on
reality. And concerning race and sides, not one Negro.
The Fast-Changing South."
this reality, the North is to the
Keeping in m ind th e lavish ads South, what an umbrella is com- Invisible Cloth
and their ultimate goal of gross par ed to the Ar k.
Nevertheless, this writer has nesales the topic they chose should
A good example of this North
surp;ise no one. And, to this
ver witnessed the passing of a
week's column, the treatment of ern " do as we say not as we bill so stark-nakedly unconstitudo" philosophy was a Northern
it wasn't too startling either.
· t a fter t'ne Selma tional. It is like the Emperor's
. · 1, JUS
ed1tona
Whether there is a general con "stroll," complaining of CORE's suit of invisible cloth, everyone
sensus with Look or not, it seems new plan to bring a busload of can see the true nature of it,
they choose a topic, drew their Selma, Ala., Negroes to their fair but no one important enough will
conclusion, and then set out to city for demonstrations. (One admit it. And this column still
find facts to suppor t it.
could not help but wonder "how contends, "two wrongs don't make
a right."
This writer thinks there is no the shoe felt on the other foot.")
question that the South is chang
In another article , Look illusThe editorial complained bitter
ing but feels the report would ly that CORE was just trying to trates that it is not just the Negro
hav'e been more objective if they gain publicity ~ sensational head who breeds welfare and large
had dropped the misleading "sur lines, etc. (Does that sound fami families, rather it might be that
prise" bit and added a little ques liar?) It went further and called The R"c!J. Get Richer and The
tion as to the r ate of speed. Af the Selma Negroes field hands Poor get Children. (Title of a
ter all, we should be able to draw and stated that not one in five book)
our own conclusions in this r e could even write their own name.
The article entitled, "One Man's
spect.
Yet, isn't it ironic that these War Against Southern Poverty,"
Nevertheless, even with the s ame Northerners, who com points out that Kentucky hill folk,
above, this column does agree with plained so bitterly, advocate let who are white, Anglo-Saxon and
the following points it deems ting illiterat e "field h ands" (as Protestant, who have been chroni
Look tried to make.
they put it ) elect designated cally poor for generations, pro
Southern
States' city, county, duce only one crop in abundance:
First that the South may well
state
and
federal
represent atives? babies.
and gdod solve their racial probBy DAVID PULLMAN

)

What beareth yon courier?

teaching and democratic heritage which is To w hom I·t m a Y con cern
cherished by real Americans h~ not been In the past year and a half that
in vain, for slowly the more conscientious I have been associated with USM
citizens have been aroused and are answer- and its Student Government Asso-

The second self-styled martyr
ior peace has made his attempt
early this week to gain attention
for the pacifistic movement that is
already much in the public eye.
Self-conflagaration, made popular
by the Bhuddist demonstrators in
Viet Nam protesting against their
country's policies, has reared its
senseless head in the United States.
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the matters of importance to them
(the students) are the matters of
great importance for the Senate.
The sessions are carried out accord'mg to rules of order and business is transacted accordingly.
There are sections of the meeting
for any type of business which
could possibly concern the students
-from constitutional amendments
to individual student complaints.
This body of elected students does,
then, work for the students at all
times.
The question now at hand (my
hand): When is the Student Printz
going to stop picking on the Stu
dent Senate and start co operating
with it?
The Student Printz is allowed in
to the Senate on the same grounds
as any student - as a guest, an ob
server, and a non-voting member.
During the past year, I have seen
the Printz representatives grow
from one to four; their position
(physically) has come from the
back of the Senate "gallery" to a
special table beside the president's
stand - ahead of the senator's
seats. On the few occassions that
the paper representatives have ask_
ed to speak (which calls for a spe
cial Senate vote), they have been
allowed to voice opinions. Their
report of the Senate and its acti
vities has not-and apparently can
not-be censored. All details, bias
ed and otherwise, have been re
ported.
In times past, the Printz has
been a "constructive criticizer" of
the work of the Senate; now, how
ever, it has become 'a destroyer
of the Senate image. All news is
"sensationalized"
and
"blown
up" to bring the student's atten
tion to it. No matter how slanted
the news is, it MUST draw atten
tion - attention that will ruin all
respect for student government
and for the representatives of the
students.
How can the Student Printz
really try to do this to the Stu
dent Government Association of our
campus? Why not help strengthen
instead of loosen the few ties that
the students have with each other
and with the school?
These recent actions are why I
think that the Printz is picking on
our Student Senate: The Senate
makes decisions as they think best;
the Printz tears down these deci
sions. The Senate asks the Printz
not to take pictures during its
sessions; they, do so anyway. The
Senate asks the Printz not to print
the pictures; the adult advisor

authorizes this done. The Printz
promises the Senate that it will
not use certain material, but it
does this also-contrary to promises, courtesy, or respect. As a firsthand observer, I see utter defiance
of the Printz toward the Senate.
In other words, the Printz, perhaps, is trying to see what it can
get away with and actually pro
voke among the student body.

Cpuld the Printz be just a
think so. What we need for the
University of Southern Missis
sippi,. from any point of view,
and most of all, is co-operation.
USM must quickly find a glue of
So we will continue to see the
unity to mend this bone of conten marches, rallies, sit-in's, lie-in's
tion winthin its structure.
and teach-in's. Then there are the
Sincerely for USM, draftniks, the object of most cur
Vicki Hendershot rent vituperation. Though the
Sophomore Class Senator United States places theoretical en
dorsement on conscientious objec
P .S. All USM students are cor tion, it has always reacted harsh
dially invited to attend ALL meet ly on those persons who actually
ings of the Student Senate on Mon overtly attempt to avoid military
day evenings at 6 :30 in the Uni service. About half the men of
military age actually do escape
versity Union.
the draft, either by becoming a
student or a father or both. The
idea that anyone should be sub
DEAR EDITOR:
ject to a $10,000 fine or five years
imprisonment for destroying a
It is discouraging - although draft card is ridiculous, especial
hardly surprising -to hear the ly since a person may be drafted
counter-clamor rising in condem or deferred or exempted with a
nation of the peace activists who card or without it.
are protesting the war in Viet
nam. Discouraging because the
The danger of today's protest
condemnation often goes beyond lies in the fact that its opponents
the shock-troop tactics of the ac may attempt to choke off the de
tivitist to berate them for opos monstrations and stifle reasonable
ing the war at all. To listen to dissent as well. In a recent move,
some of the "anti-anti's" one students arrested in protest de
would think that all of the pro monstrations have been threa
testers are e i t h e r Communist tened with loss of their student
dupes or immoral cowards, and deferrment and immediate induc
that the Vietnamese war is a tion into the armed services-a
just, if not holy crusade.
move that smacks of political
blackmail. Apparently some draft
One hates to inject a raspberry boards think it unpatriotic to hate
into this patriotic symphony, but war.
from this trombone comes only
a long groan. I can find in the
To all this, the peace activists
war only a bitter and dirty strug raise their vigorous objection.
gle and no fit object for enthu They have no plans for a peace,
siasm.
but they have their passionate
The fighting may be necessary. loathing for war. With them, to
The Administration says so and a be sure, are the Communists, in
majority of Americans (66 per filtrating, exploiting, and domin
cent in the latest Louis Harris ating where they can. Among
poll) apparently agree. But a con them too are the angry, alienated
cern is there, and it is one trig rebels with no particular cause.
gered not by Communist propo But also among them are intel
ganda but by Americai press re ligent, thoughtful people who care
deeply about their country. Ame
ports and photographs.
ricans, to their credit, do not
The slogan of the marchers shut up when their consciences
"the impeccably groomed side by are engaged. They are asking the
side with the self-consciously un important questions, "Why are we
washed, undisguised Viet Cong fighting?" and "How can it end?"
rooters and unabashed pro-Ameri
cans worried by the ambiguities GLEN VARNADO
of an ugly war far from home, Osyka junior

•

What about oil coinpan1es;
do they plot against us?
As the prices of the beast in your tank
keep going up and as y our Father begins to
limit y ou the use of his credit card, even
you, the astute, business-minded college
motorists, might be forced to wonder: ·Are
the gas companies forming monopolies? Are
they engaged in price fixing?
According to recent news medias, there
have been oil companies contemplating
mergers, and there has been investigation
into their alleged price fixing. But maybe
the allowance-minded motorists will be sur
prised to know:

The average size of their fami
lies range from 8 to 10, and 16
to 19 is no rarity, the article
reports. And here too, a woman
deserted by her husband, receives
more welfar e than those Who have
Gasolines compared to cars are highly
them home and working. Of
course, as is normal in many wel competitive. Everyone thinks of the auto
fare cases, the husband (we pre industry as being a highly "cut-throat" busi
sume it's the husband) sneaks
back occasionally to do his share ness. But other than for the used-car sales
toward keeping up the bumper men this is not so. There are only four major
crop.
automobile industries. There are 18 manu
Good Points

As this issue of Look made
many good points, this writer
would recommend its reading, and
because this column is growing
long, he shall mention only one
more article.
From this writer, "The 11-year
siege of Mississippi's lady editor"
gained new admiration for Mrs.
Hazel Brannon Smith. To him,
the article dispelled the notion
that all she wants is publicity.
Not even the wildest liberal in
his right mind would want publi
city at the price she is and has
paid-unless he truly believed in
what he was doing.
Further, as the opinion of this
columnist, for her revolt aginst
the feudal r ule of dim-witted
sheriffs , she should get the Pu
litzar P rize 10 times in succession.

young mothers wheeling strollers
and Communist Party sectarians"
- is a heartfelt if shrill cry to
"End the War in Vietnam." This
is hardly treason. It is, in fact,
just what the United States is
ostensibly trying to do. However,
for all the explanations that a
hard war is necessary as a
means of forcing Hanoi to talk,
there is a grave danger that the
Presidential offer of "uncondition
al negotiations" may harden in
to a demand for unconditional sur
render. Once a nation commits it
self to total war it is hard to
avoid a committment to total vic
tory-whatever the cost may be.

ity. This means, no matter how low the price
of gas drops, the average motorist uses the
same quantity. The irony here is that as
the price rises the average use is also al):)out
the same. And as 36 cents tax on every dol
lar's worth attests, it's, a highly desired item
for tax.
Taxes reminds one that the federal gov
ernment and oil companies have a little in
,common; the more they give the more they
must receive. Through their deailers, the oil
companies conduct and support their own
version of "Bonanza U.S.A." Besides free
service, free air, free rest rooms, dealers
give away, in one year, 200 million FREE
road maps at a reported cost of nearly 14
mlilion dollar s.

So as not to get depressed and ma,,ybe to
aid
in
persuading Pop, try to look at it this
facturers of gas.
way: In quantity, gas cost less than a draft,
In one year, according to business re coffee, or even a coke. And with something
ports, gas wars cost the ,oil industry 700 less than an eight-barrel carb it should get
million dollars. Gas is an inelastic commod- you at lea:st 10 miles farther.
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A note of explanation

"Serving South Mississippi Since 1895"

What, where, why is WMSU?
By HARRY TISDALE

-

What is WMSU? Where is it lo
cated? What does it do?
The Federal Communications
Commission knows, the SGA hand
book divulges such information,
the curriculum recognizes the
status of a so named operation
it seems there is only one small
problem, 93 per cent of the student
campus is not cognizant of any of
the above information.
VT.MSU is the student operated
radio station on campus. At pre
sent not all dormitories can pick
up the station, but that situation
should be remedied by the middle
part of January 1966. WMSU is
not a commercial station in that
the station is broadcast by
a
method known as carrier current
transmitting.
The operational staff is made
up entirely of students. They are
selected to position by Director of
Radio-Television, Bennett Strange.
Although the staff members are
chosen from radio-television ma
jors, there are students working
on the station who are not con
nected with an RTV major, they
are interested in gaining experi
ence in working on an operating
r adio station.
Any students interested in work
ing on WMSU, for credit or other
wise, may come by room 015 in
the basement of Southern Hall and
talk with Professor Strange or one
of the staff members.
WMSU has a full spectrum for mat wh ich runs from country &
Western music to semi-classical
concerts. The station signs on at
6:30 in the morning for their
"wake-up" show and then closes
down two and a half hours later
at 9. Then at 1:00 in the afternoon
the programming is once again

Tupelo senior, is Wl\,TSU's sales
manager. His job is to contact all
prospective clients in and around
Hattiesburg who might want to
buy time on the station.
Altogether WMSU is a growing
radio station, with promise of full
campus coverage, even in Pine
Haven, by the first of the year,I
hope that I will never h e a r
"WMS who" again on the South
Allen Lewis, Valparaiso, Fla. ern campus.
senior, has been given both pro
gram director and chief engineer
positions. As program director,
Allen coordinates all the programs,
makes sure they are played at the
right times, checks the daily sche
dule for any descrepancies, and
keeps a running tab on all adver
tisements being played. As chief
engineer he is responsible for all
technical logs and equipment of the
station.

Although VT.MSU is a closed cir
cuit type of operation, commer
cials are sold. Leroy Henderson,

Summer Jobs 1n Germany
Lufthansa Ge rman Airlines will interview
students interested in working in Germany
this Summer. Many different jobs are avail
a ble.
Interviews will be held Monday, Dec. 13,
from 10:30 to 5:00 at the Placement Bureau,
Student Services Building.

MAIN STREET- BROADWAY MART -

HARDY STREET -

PETAL

Save Systematically- Save For A Purpose

First Federal Saving & Loan Association

WMSU's news director, David
Todd, Mobile senior, has a key
position in the station's format. He
coordinates all the information
that comes into the station from
the various medias available to
the station. Campus, state, nation
al, and world news all are pro
grammed on VT.MSU throughout the
day.
As chief announcer, Jim Pauly,
Winnetka, Ill. senior, to make sure
everyone shows up for their pro
gram shift. At times this can be
a bit frustrating, especially during
Spring when everyone's fancy
seems not to turn toward doing
their radio show. Jim has to come
in and take the show when no one
else is available.

Bank

irst National

resumed until 1 :00 in the morn
ing. News, weather, and sports are
broadcast throughout the day.
The station manager, Phil Dell
Isola, Jackson senior, has a busy
job. It is his responsibility to see
that every one is doing the right
thing at the right time. Under
him are the program director,
chief announcer, news director,
sales manager, and chief engineer.

I

4½ % Dividend Per Annum

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
a nd co nd iti o ns a round you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

Dial JU 3-0291

McCaffrey's
Food Market

CARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

1901 Edwards St.
Open 24 Hours

Opel'ated by IRVING and BEA FEINBERG
"Flight Information PREE of Extra Charge"

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS
We Repair Shoes Bette r
121 E. Pine
JU 3-3901

PARK LANE MOTEL
J U 3-ll78

111 Broadway Driire

Your F.T.D. Florists
Flowers Wired Anywhere

GIFTS
1827 Ha rdy

JU 3- 1718

USM Basketball Schedule

Pine 8elt

Savings &
Loan Assn.

Dec. 1

University of Alabama

away

3

Southeastern Louisiana

away

6

Southwestern Louisiana

home

7

Magnolia Tournament

8

Magnolia Tournament

.

•

3G:::i

•

"Your Safety Is Our Business"

EASY PAY
TIRE SERVICE
Guaranteed Recapping
TIRES AND TUBES

509 Broadway Drive
Phone 2-2514

2. Pants _________________ .50

BASS CLEANERS

316 Hardy Street

COOK'S
BARBER SHOP

Jackson

11

Jackson
University of Alabama _________________ home

13

Christian Brothers College ______________ home

17

University of Mississippi

28

Bayou Classic

Lafayette, La.

29

Bayou Classic

Lafayette, La.

away

5

Memphis State University ______________ home

13

Louisiana Tech ___ ___ _______________ home

Call JU 2-2549

15

Southeastern Louisiana _________________ home

for

17

Delta State College _____________________ home

quick, friendly

18

Northwestern Louisiapa ________________ home

free delivery

26

Spring Hill College _____________________ away

Yelverton's
Drugs

29

St. Bernard College

J an.

Quality Haircuts and Shines
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST.
SHOPPING CENTER

1833 Hardy

SMOKIES SPORTING
GOODS, INC.
STRINGING RACKETS
THEIR BEST

JU 3-0922

Feb. 3

Tampa University ______________________ home

8

Spring Hill College ________________ __ __ h ome

10

Centenary College ______________________ home

12

Delta State College _________ ___________ away

15

Georgia Southern College ______________ home

121 East F ront
JU 4- 7635
and at Hardy Street M art

21

Northwestern Louisiana College ________ away

26

Centenary College ______________________ atway

28

Louisiana Tech__________________________ away

Batteries

Lubrication -

Tires

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
TEXACO SERVICE
24 Hou r Service
Washing -

P olish'ing

ROAD SERVICE

FROSTOP

**

SHAKES
MALTS
FREEZES

*

Call In Orders
1000 HARDY STREET
JU 4-9416

1208 CORINNE ST.
PH. 4-5262
•

Broadway Dr.

Tubes -

home

GARREN'S BOOK
AND GIFT SHOp

BOB WALLER'S
PHOTO SERVICE

2 FOR 1 SALE

2 Skirts ________________ .50
2 Suits ________________ 1.00
2 Dresses ______________ 1.00

HATTIESBURG, MISS

•

Y .

~

UNIVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

,J

tP-/u6e'z:~
SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

"All Accounts
Fully Insured"

PHILLIPS FLORISTS

205 HARDY STREET

permanently pressed in.

5%

Pine Belt Building

STORES

Farah Slacks have the neat,
distinctively styled good looks
college men prefer . ..

Dividend
On Saving
0 Certificates

700 Hardy St.

Firestone

\

with

130 West Front

SAFE AS COFFEE

· · y ·\

.
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CITIZENS BANK OF HATTIESBURG

fine FABRICS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

823 Hardy Street
HATTIESBURG, MISS

.

"South Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

SOUTHLAND
FLORISTS

OF

Solicits Your Banking Business
"Across the Campus -

The Bank of F r iendly Service"

"Betty and Paul Wright"

FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASION
200 St. Paul St.
JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Savings & Loan Associa tion
Specializing in Insured Savings and Economic Home Financing
118 E. Front Street

Current Dh'id.end 4½'¼

A Complete Home Loan Service

Phone JU 4-6251
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Exams: The axe or ecstasy Religious groups
thought provoking questions are
said to be a professor's admirable
achievement. Though the very
thought of thinking is excruciating,
in this case we should not sell the
student short. The final is catalyst
enough to activate even his ima
gination.
As the hour is no longer near,
some of the student's tougher dD
cisions are bei11g . pondered:
(1) What is the purpose of this
exam? (He dives into the problem itself, what the hell was the
purpose of the course?)
(2) How can (1) be avoided?
(He continues to wonder), "Is
this course offered next quarter?
Maybe I could get an easier pro
fessor or at least a better seat
ing arrangement. Anyways, I'll
never trust that secretary again.")
(3) Just what is the labor sit
uation? (Recalling unemployment
is at an all-time low, he thinks,
"What a time to flunk out.")
(4) I wonder what early age the
draft level is down to now; Is
there another way to avoid the
draft? <Besides going to New
York to burn my draft card-after
all I can't afford the travel mon
ey.")
To upset the IBM gods, to keep
the unemployed on campus and to
confine the Viet Nam war to the
working class, the following ex
amples of exam questions and
_HANDSEWN VAMP ORIGINALS
suggestions are humbly submitted.
A woman's choice in beautiful
ted.
sport casual footwear.
Education: Discuss relevant is
COLONY HOUSE TAP ROOM
sues in American education. (As
material from the course is ir
relevant, there should be no prob
lem. Who listened anyway?)
History: Discuss current Cold
War
issues. (This is not the time
YOUR JEWELER SINCE 1896=========
for a Berkeley approach.)
English~ Comment biriefly on
your five favorite fatal errors.
Shop At Our GIFT MART
(Though it will be hard to ex
plain to Daddy, flunking a non
List Your Pattern Selection
credit course will not hurt your
grade index-after all it's only
SILVER - CHINA - CRYSTAL
~ money.)
Sociology: Do you consider in
tegration to be socially justifiable?
here.)
Mathematics: In as few equa
tions as possible tell how many
ways could you arrange a col
lege football lineup? (In one, aca
demically high-Yes, you guessed
it, this writer is a coward.)
Philosophy: Why? If not why,
why not? If why not, why? (Brief
or to the point answers are not
509 MAIN STREET
recommended for credit.)
Phone 584-7881
Orals: What did you get out of
your major (Honesty doesn't pay.
Besides after 30 seconds, what
Remember Sarphie's name on the box
would you do with the rest of
your time?)
adds much to the Gift, but nothing to
Not all is lost. Passin& a test
the cost!
proves about as much as a corpse
would playing checkers-anyway
it's only prof's proof that anything
worth knowing cannot be taught.

By DAVID PULLMAN
Exam time is once again draw
ing near. The 'race for raise in
dications is on. What department
will look the best, or in other
words, who will give the most F's?
Who will find the most imperti
nent data to fill a two-hour exam
with three hours worth of irrele
vant questions.
Keeping the above in mind, and
as the hour grows near, the prof
in warm, well-lighted, corners of
Southern's hallowed halls, ponders
some of his tougher decisions:
(1) What 10 per cent of the
course did most of my students
sleep through? (Here he should

have a wider range than that from
which to choose.)
(2) What other non-essential ma•
terial may I include. (Here all
he as to do is stick to his lec
tures)
(3) Should I give four or five
essay questions on recommended
reading or 99 multiple-multiple
guess with a minus two for guess
ing, (Next he will decide what
footnotes to emphasize )
(4) Are there any other insig
nificant areas I haven't covered?
(Having just completed going over
his course notes he does have a
problem.)
Even if he can't answer them,

Major in Fashion!

meet to discuss
mutual problems
BY LINDA CARPENTER
PriI1tz Staff Writer

"The first successful joint meet
ing of two denominational groups
on campus was achieved in dis
cussion of common problems by
the Canterbury and Newman Clubs
Tuesday night," said Sherrie Ford,
president of the Canterbury Club.
"The first step in a long journey is the hardest, but it is the
beginning," said Pat McCartney,
chairman of the Newman Club
Ecumenical Affairs Committee.
He added that although there have
been other attempts to unite re
ligious groups on campus, Tues
day night's meeting was the first
such union to be achieved.
Leading open discussion of the
Ecumenical Council and the ef
fects of the Ecumenical move
ment was a panel moderated by
Newman Club president Ken Fran
co, Mobile senior. Members of the
panel were Martin King, Long
Beach junior; Joanne Melvin, Bi
loxi freshman; Leighton King,
Long Beach freshman; Pat McCart
ney, Petal freshman and Sara Go
mez, Hattiesburg sophomore.
Rev. Colton M. Smith, USM
Episcopal chaplain, opened the
joint program with a prayer com
mon to both groups; the Rev.
John Rietti, Newman Club chap
lain, closed the program.
"Tonight's meeting was a great
step forward in promoting Chris
tian unity on campus," said
Leighton King. "By bringing the
two denominational groups togeth
er, unified by a common cause,
and demonstrating that such a
meeting can be a success, we
have initiated the first steps to
ward this union."
"Tentative plans for a future
meeting will be based on the suc
cess and enthusiasm created by
the joint effort," said Miss Ford.

Distinguished Military Students
These 10 advanced ROTC cadets were honored Wednesday as being outstanding in military
leadership. Lt. Col. John H. Dale presented each cadet with a ribbon. They are, kneeling, (1-r)
Gary Gaston, Tommy Tucker, Fred Hayslett, and John Bowling. Standing are George Burson,
Thomas Murphree, Tommy Youmans, Joe Kieronski and Charles Ponder.

Cadets

•

Win

BY JOE DOVE
Entertainments Editor
Lt. Col. John Dale presented
the Distinguished Military Student
(DMS) award to 10 senior cadets
Wednesday at drill and appointed
the eight ROTC sponsors as hon
orary cadet officers.
Also at the drill period, recog
nition was given to the 5 members
of the Ranger group who recently
completed one quarter of basic
training, and to outstanding mem
bers of the Pershing Rifles Drill
team.
It was also annohnred by the

ROTC honors

ROTC Deprrtment that all cadet
pictures for the 1966 Southerner
will be taken at the next drill
period, Nov. 17. Several speakers
will be present for an orientation
class in the auditorium for all
sophomores wmmediately after the
picture session.
The purpose of the class is to
"introduce the basic cadets to the
advanced ROTC program which
leads to a commission in the
United States Army."
Names of the cadets who were
designated Distinguished Military
Students are Thomas A. Tucker,

ROTC yearbook pictures
Southern adopts stick
scheduled for Nov. 17
to promote more spirit

Southern will be carryng a big
stick at the basketball games next
quarter and throughout the rest of
all athletic events. The big sticks
are being distributed by Collegiate
Civitan and will be on sale at
registration for winter quarter.
Price of the sticks is 50 cents
per pair.
The first ones were given out at
last night's pep rally and seem to
be an immediate success and an
swer to State's cowbells,and Ole
Miss' horns.

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet
Equipped with a
Turbo-Jet 396 VS,
special suspension
and red stripe tires.
These cars weren't meant for
the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-com
promise road machines.
Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 VS-which
powers both models-is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens
on straightaways. How about
curves? You ride on a special
SS 396 chassis-with flat
cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.
A fully synchronized 3speed transmission is stand
.. ard. Or you can order a 4..., speed or Powerglide-also
Strato-bucket front seats,
~ center console and full in
strumentation.
Sound like a car you could
get serious over? That, as
you'll see at your dealer's, is
precisely how Chevrolet en
gineers planned it. Seriously.

ROTC annual pictures will be
taken for the Southerner during
the drill period November 17, ac
cording to Major Rouchon of the
ROTC Department.
Immediately after picture tak
ing has been completed, all soph
omore cadets will move to the
auditorium for advanced orienta
tion in the ROTC program. Speak
ing at this time will be Colonel
John Dale of the ROTC Depart
ment, Kerney Travis and Donald
Dana. Travis, presently an atttor
ney in Hattiesburg, is a '58 grad
uate of Southern and while an ad-

vanced ROTC cadet was Brigade
Commander. Donald Dana,. editor
and publisher of LAMAR COUNTY
NEWS, a '59 graduage of Southern,
was also an advanced cadet while
in college. Uion graduation from
Southern both went on to serve
in the army as officers and now
have returned to private life.
Rouchon commented that the
purpose of Wednesday's program
will be to let the sophomore ca
dets know what to expect from
the Army should they decide to
continue the advanced ROTC pro
gram next year.

Broadway Curb

Market
*
* Party Ice
* Beverages
* Soft Drinks

Any of· your
grocery and
party needs can
be found when
you shop with
us.

"We give you fast a,1d friendly service"
PH. JU 2-2402

60i BROADWAY DRIVE

The Showplace of Hattiesburg ... Come See!!
DRIVE-IN
Hiway 49 South

Open 6:15

THEATRE
JU 3-1914

Now thru Saturday!

see the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II, Corv:tir and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's

Workshop ends
for Methodists
Bishop Ed Pendergrass, leader
of the Mississippi Methodist Con
ference, climaxed the USM Wesley
Foundation's ministerial workshop
Saturday night with a sermon.
Afternoon sessions of the work
shop featured 45-minute speeches
b.y Rev. Homer Peden, Court Stret
Methodist Church minister; Clif
ton Ware, Southern voice teacher
and choral director at Main Street
Methodist Church; and Rev. James
Conner of Broad Street Methodist
Church.
Bishop Pendergrass presented
his sermon, "What Think Ye of
Christ?" to a small group of stu
dents interested in entering the
ministerial service.
Rev. Homer Peden stressed in
his afternoon talk the obligations
and responsibilities of a minister
and the necessity of being called
to service. Clifton Ware spoke on
the need for more full-time min
isters of music in the growing
urban areas. Rev. James Conner
ended the afternoon session with
a listing of opportunities for serv
ing in the specialized ministry.
Eight students attended the af
ternoon workshop and 5 were at
the Saturday night services.

*

Starts Saturday

*

Stanley Cramer's

"It's A Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad World"
"The biggest entertainment
ever to rock the screen
with laughter."
PLUS CO-HIT

Last Times Tonight

"THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN''

"The Nack"
DOME THEATRE

Starring YUL BRYNNER

New '66 Chevelle SS 396 Conver#ble and Sport Coupe.

George Burson, Frederick B. By
ard, Gary Gaston, Thomas Mur
phree, Tommy Youmans, Fred
Hayslett, JohnBowling,
Charles
Ponder, and Joseph Kieronski.
Stiff Requirements
In order to receive the DMS
award, a cadet must meet six
standard requirements:
1 ) Attain MS IV standing;
2) Possess outstanding qualities
of leadership and high moral cha
racter;
3) Exhibit definite aptitude and
interest for military service;
4) Attain upper one-third stand
ing in the military science ad
vanced course;
5) Overall academic standing in
the upper one-half of his college or
university class; and
6) Demonstrated initiative and 2
leadership capacities through his
participation and achievement in
campus and rivis artivities.
Rangers who releived the "Green
Tabs" were rerognised as having
sompleted training inrluding sudh
subjedt s as bayonet drill, hand
to hand rombat, patrol tehhniques,
range firing of the M 1 Rifle, and
problems at Camp Shelby.

Across from USM
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Kappa Sigma eliminates Phi Tau,
battles J.C.'s for intramural crow,n
BY BILL TAYLOR
Assistant Sports Editor
Tuesday afternoon marked the
end of IFC football competition
as second place Kappa Sigma
gained revenge for an earlier de
feat by roaring past previously
unbeaten Phi Kappa Tau, 14-0,
in the semi-finals of the 1965 In
tramural Playoffs.
Following the opening kickoff,
the Kappa Sigma offense unloaded
the bomb with a 45-yard aerial
from quarterback Dick DeStaffany
to end Bill Gump for a quick
score. Junior Moses added the
point after and the Kappa Sigs
were quickly out in front by a
7-0 score.
In the second quarter both teams
fought to a standstill, with the
most serious threat coming on a
30-yard strike from DeStaffany to
end Paul Garverich, only to have
the play nullified by a penalty.
As if in retaliation, Phi Tau
moved down the field to within
field goal range. They were down
heartened when the attempt by

Don Lucky turned out to be un
lucky as the ball hit the cross
bar and bounced back for no
score.
The third quarter saw Kappa
Sigma strike again with a 35-yard
touchdown pass from DeStafany
to end Steve Pagliughi, who was
playing in the place of injured
Ed Cochran. Moses' kick made
it 14-0.
A late score by Phi Tau was
nullified because of a penalty and
the game ended at 14-0, moving
KS into the finals against the J.C.'s
In other IFC action, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon "B" team, after de
feating the independent "Misfits"
saw their hopes crushed by the
J. C.'s. The J. C.'s combined
speed and size to operpower the
SAE's by a 35-7 count.
The playoff for the champion
ship was held Wednesday after
noon. Vying for third place were
the SAE "B" team and Phi Kap
pa Tau. (No results were known
at this writing.)

,Giants' prepare for Dec. 1opener;
Kochersperger, Stacey look sharp·
With the opening of the 1965-66
basketball season less than three
weeks away (Dec. 1 against Ala
bama) the Golden Giants of Coach
Lee Floyd are beginning to shape
up into a tight offensive unit that
should provide plenty of scoring
punch.

The other two are Berlin Ladner
and Brice Thornberry, who led the
frosh team in scoring last year.

Also available are veterans
Frank Ellis, Bob Tom Johnson,
a 6-5 senior, and the little men,
Ric Stewart, and Rex Petro, at
5-10 and 5-11 respectively.
Southern has a 21-game sche
According to Coach Floyd, the
Southern cagers "should be pret dule for this seasn and is slated
ty good if we can get adequate to appear in two tournaments.
defense.''
Last year the Southerners set
a new school scoring mark, of
fensively, but they also allowed
the most points in the school's
history. This year, to better the
1964-65 record of 15-11, the defense
will have to improve, Floyd in
dicated.

PKA looms
as champs

"Gates" Appears Sharp

After several weeks of prac
tice, the outstanding player to
date would have to be Gary Ko
chersperger, a 6-3 junior from
Roslyn, Pa. Kochersperger, who
goes by the nickname 'of "Gates,"
excelled last season, his first on
the varsity. He was red-shirted
for a year.
According to Coach Jeep Clark,
who is assisting Floyd, "Kocher
sperger looks great, he should
lead our scoring attack."
Junior Gary Hannan, at 6-4, will
be counted on to do a lot of the
rebounding, and scoring. Hannan
currently is injured, having suf
fered a severe ankle sprain last
week. His condition for the open
ing game is still a question mark
as he has been limping badly
through all this week's practice.
Another veteran who is looking
sharp is 6-7 senior Doug Stacey.
Stacey could be a vital part in
the offense if he can continue to
show the aggressiveness under the
boards that he has to date.
Sophomores To Watch
Steve Campbell, a 6-5 sophomore
up from the frosh team, is one
of the three leading sophomores.

in basketball

Pi Kapa Alpha, undefeated in
I.F.C. basketball competition for
two consecutive seasons with 29
straight league victories, appears
stronger than ever before for the
1965-66 campaign.
Returning from last year's team
which ran roughshod over all op
position and led the league in
both offense and defense are 6'6"
center Norris Smylie, 6'4½" Bill
Kortman, and 6'1" Larry Patter
son, all seniors. Tommy Davis and
Ronnie Davis (no relation) move
up to add extra strength under
the boards. Also returning to the
Pike lineup after a years' ab
sence is playmaker "Tex" Seve
rin. Severin will team with Patter
son and newcomer Mike Morris, a
tremendous shooter, at guard to
give the Pikes more depth than
they have ever had.
Captain Bill Kortman, the I.F.C.
"Most Outstanding Greek Athlete"
in 1964, expressed great enthusi
asm over his squad's chances.
Kortman feels that his best com
petition will come from Kappa
Sigma, runner-ups in the round
ball sport a year ago.

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

This is it. The last week of the Sportslight's Footb:m Poll.
Someone will be a winner, and for the rest, well, there is
always next year.
We would like to again express our appreciation to our
sponsors, Fine-Bros-Matison and the Athletic Dept., for help
ing to promote this contest. And thank you, also, contestants,
because it could not have
been a contest without you.

lina, not even close. Nebraska
over Oklahoma State, another
entrants once again put their home romp. Ohio State over Iowa, hard
town and classification on the en luck for Gary Snook.
try to help us in identifying all
the contestants. We will have the
Purdue over Minnesota, could
complete final standings in our go either way. Texas A&M over
first paper of the Winter Quarter. Rice, real hard to choose. South
In the event of a tie for either ern Cal over Pittsburgh, they may
first or second, those involved in even score 70 points. Stanford over
the tie will receive a tie-breaker in UCLA, in an upset.
the mail with enclosed instruc
Texas Tech over Baylor, setting
tions.
up the big one. Texas over TCU,
So, going into the final round two in a row. Miami over Vander
we again wish all of you good bilt, close. Florida over Tulane,
luck. An added extra this week, still a bowl bid for the Gators.
but with no bearing on the final
standings is the entry of our as Taylor Talks Football
sistant sports editor, Bill Taylor.
And now here is the way Tay
We have a bet (a six pack of "soft lor sees 'em:
drinks") that we will out-predict
Taylor. For you contestants, it
Alabama over South Carolina,
will enable you to see how two Air Force over Arizona, Illinois
"experts" pick 'em.
over Wisconsin, Kentucky over
Houston, and Miss. State over
Southern over Louisiana Tech, LSU.
in the finale for USM, big win.
Perhaps a 21-0 shutout, if not, a
Also Tennessee over Ole Miss
21-9.8 win. (We will explain this (very close, says he), Missouri
score later.) Tennessee over Ole over Oklahoma, Michigan over
Miss, a real tough one to pick. Northwestern, Ohio State over Io
LSU over Miss. State, the Tigers wa, and Purdue over Minnesota.
on the rebound.
And Notre Dame over North
Alabama over South Carolina, Carolina (close again, says he),
no contest. Air Force over Ari Nebraska over Oklahoma State
zona, this will be close. Illinois (by far), Rice over Texas A & M,
over WJ.sconsin, both are capable. UCLA over Stanford, and Miami
over Vanderbilt.
Cougars Can't Repeat
Kentucky over Houston, the Cou
Finally, Southern Cal over Pitts
gars can't do it again. Missouri burgh (by far), Southern Miss
over Oklahoma, we hate to go over Louisiana Tech, Texas Tech
against the Sooners, but we are over Baylor, Texas over TCU, and
going for first place too. Michigan Florida over Tulane.
over Northwestern, too close for
comfort.
And that, my friends, is how
Notre Dame over North Caro- we see them this week.
Our final request is that all
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LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS
AVAILABLE ONLY TO

COLLEGE
SENIORS
and Graduate Students
The College Special is a unique plan designed only
for the college senior or g raduate student ••• the
preferred policyholder because of your high earn
ing potential, discriminat ing taste and need for
more extensive coverage.

CHECK THESE BENEFITS:

v
v
v
v
V

v

$10,000 of permanent life insurance at low
guaranteed premium
Additional $10,000 -in case of accidental death
Guaranteed premium payments should you be
disabled 6 months or longer
Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life In•
surance in the future, regardless of insurability
•.• your choice of plans
Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet
emergencies
Pre-financed first annual premium ••• paid off
automatically by your policy in 4 years

Tony Difatta

Bus. 582-2511
Res. 582-7694
P.O. Box 1212
Hattiesburg, Miss.
1

Introducing The 1965-66 Golden Giants'
Shown in the pictorial preview of the 1965-66 Sou
thern varsity basketball team, taken by Printz
photographer Walter Skupien, are several of the
players in action. At the top right is center Doug
Stacy, a 6-7 senior, while at the top left is forward
Gary Kochersperger, a 6-3 junior. In the center

photo are the two "little men," Ric Stewart (left)
at 5-10 and Rex Petro (right) at 5-11. Both are
seniors. At the far left is Bob Tom Johnson, a 6-5
senior. The team photo shows, fr.ont row, left to
right, Brice Thorberry, Ric Stewart, Pat Murphy,
Rex Petro, Frank Baker, and Gary Kochersperger.

In the back row, left to right, are Steve Campbell,
Berlin Lader, Ron Kidd, Doug Stacy, Bob Tom
Johnson, and Frank Ellis. Absent when the photo
graphs were made was 6-5 junior Gary Hannan,
who is on the injured list with a torn knee cart
iledge.
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Clothing expert to
head cotton judging

Pi Beta Phi Officers
Seated left to right are Gail Rouse, pledge trainer; Pat Ward, president and Sue Grantham,
vice president. Standing are Marilee Dukes, treasurer; Sandra Fortenberry, corresponding
secretary; Virginia Bruce, rush cha;.i-man and Pamela Miley, recording secretary.

USM student competes in farm pageant
Becky Fuller, Monticello soph town of Monticello, but Lawrence
omore, is now in competition in County as well. At Southern Becky
the Miss Farm Bureau Contest, is chaplain of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
being held Nov. 10 and 11 at intramural chairman and dean's
list scholar.
Jackson.
Judging consists of beauty,
She represents not only her home
- ~- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- - -- - - --

poise, personality and talent. A
novelty skit will be presented by
Becky. Each of the 21 contestants
is also required to make a speech.
On the local level, Becky won a
25 scholarship. A $500 scholar
ship is at stake in this phase.

Sue Boteler, fashion coordina
tor for a specialty store in Wash
ington, D. C., will head the panel
of judges for the 1966 Maid of
Cotton selection, a spokesman for
the National Cotton Council an
nounced last week.
As fashion coordinator for Jel
leff's Inc., Miss Boteler has dir
ected Maid of Cotton fashion shows
in the nation's capitol for the past
29 years. In addition, she has pre,
sented a series of shows before
Congressional wives, members of
the Diplomatic Corps, executive
agencies, and socialites in Wash
ington's business community.
Miss Boteler has conducted sev
eral shows for the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, including
some at the annual Home and Food
Fair, featuring experimental cot
ton fabrics.
A native of Worthington, Ind.,
she received the state Who's Who
award for her fashion work in
1962. In private life, she is Mrs.
William Ferguson and esides in
Springfield, Va.
Miss Boteler and six other jud
ges will select the cotton indus
try's new fashion and good will
ambassadress at finals in Mem
phis December 28-29.
New Alpha Sig Leaders
The Maid of Cotton selection is
open to single girls between 19
and 25 born in a cotton-producing Seated are Edna Skinner, president; Dorothy Mennell, 2nd vice president and Sandra
state who are at least five feet Weigle, 1st vice president. On the back row are Peggy Malone, pledge trainer; Elaine
five and one-half inches tall.
Raha~m, recording secretary and Pat Prescott, corresponding secretary.
Applications may be obtained
from the National Cotton Coun
cil, Box 12285, Memphis Tenn .,
38112. Deadline for entries is mid
night, Dec. 1.

------------------ --- Alpha
DDD's plan service project,
hold Founders' Day program

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR
The second gravest problem confronting college students
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is,
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe
riority feelings and their possible cures.
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal categories:
1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
• (A_ fe:V say ther~ is also a fourth category: ichthyological
mfer1orit:y-a fe~h!lg that other people have prettier fish
but I believe this 1s common only along the coasts and in
the Great Lakes area.)
Let us sta~t with the feeling of physical inferiority, per
haps t~e e~siest to understand. Naturally we are inclined
to feel mfer10r to the brawny football captain or the beauti
ful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their
marks in the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates.
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie.
What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course,
you can. Take Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for exam
ple. ~ust one glance at that jolly blue and white package
so bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy-and you know it
has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are

Tri Delta Sorority recently par
ticipated in a service project and
Founder's Day program, Delta
Delta Delta publicity chairman
Kay Lucius announced.
Donuts were sold to families
·in the neighborhoods near the
school to collect money for scho
larships, given annually by Tri
Delta to eligible people on campus.
Last year these scholarships were
awarded to Becky Owens, Kay
Boatmon, and Ann Smith. Two

Sigma Alphas elect officers,
add 5 new pledges to membership

Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority
elected a new slate of officers in
scholarships will be given this a meeting in the chapter room last
year, winnershave not yet been Wednesday night.
announced.
Edna Skinner, Gulfport sopho
The annual Founders' Day ban more, was elected president; oth
ers elected were, Sandra Weigle,
quet was held last Thursday night Margarita, Canal Zone, soph
at Elam Arms. Alums, pledges, omore, first vice - president; Dor
and actives were present at the othy Mennen, Hattiesburg sopho
event. President Jean Richardson more, second vice - president;
spoke on the history of the so Sheila Burnham, Jackson sopho
rority and pledge trainer Gail treasurer; Elaine Rahaim, Lau
Reeves talked about what Tri rel sophomore, recording secre
Delia meant to her.
tary.
Pat Prescot, Memphis sopho
more, corresponding secretary;
Charlotte McQueen, Gulfport soph
omore, editor; Peggy Malone,
Gulfport sophomore, pledge train
er and Becky Fuller, Monticello
sophomore,chaplain .
New officers will begin serving
in their various capacities at the
first winter quarter meeting of
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Five new pledges were added
to. the Beta Delta Chapter of Al
pha Sigma Alpha after a rush par
ty on Oct. 25. New pledges are
Susan Force, Jackson freshman;
Jeanne McCain, Gulfport fresh
man; Sherry Taulbee, Pensacola
freshman; Carol Watkins, Chicago
freshman and Laura Winstead,
Pascagoula junior. These new
pledges bring the number of the

" ...when it
came to tying
granny knots."

Alpha Sig pledge class to thirty Queen, Gulfport sophomore; Edna
nine, also fills the quota allowed Skinner, Gulfport sophomore.
each sorority for actives and pled
Becky Fuller, Monticello sopho
ges.
more; Elizabeth Hanna, Margar
ita, Canal Zone, senior; Kandy
Alpha Sigma Alpha actives and Limbaugh, Jackson sophomore and
pledges entertained guests with Peggy Malone, Gulfport sopho
their annual Halloween dance at more.
Pep's Point last Saturday Oct. 30.
ASA has scheduled a Founder's
The Jaguars, a band composed Day banquet for Sunday at Elam
of University students, furnished Arms. A service project for the
music for the event. The party Christmas season is also in the
area was decorated in traditional planning stage.
Halloween fashion.
James McQuiston, professor of
economics, and Olinda Secondini,
professor of foreign languages, and
their wives, served as chaperones
for the party which lasted from
eight until midnight.
Susan Tarver, Alpha Sigma Al
pha pledge from Butler, Ala , re
cently won the title of Choctaw
County, Ala., Maid of Cotton, was
a finalist in the District Maid of
Cotton and participated in the Ala
bama Maid of Cotton contest.
Alpha Sigma Alpha has Won
three out of three volleyball games
in intramural activity by defeating
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority, Wea_
thersby Hall and Jones Hall.
Members of the Alpha Sig win
ning squad are Sandra Weigle,
Margarita, Canal Zone, sopho
more; Dorothy Mennen, Hatties
burg sophomore; Charlotte Mc-

l.fyou're21
or under you

'
right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it tak~•
a math major to count them. And they are luxury shaves
smoother, comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover,
Personna comes both in Double Edge a nd Injector style.
And as if this weren' t enough, Personna is now offering you
a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl?
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run
ning, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly
Personna dealer today to get details and a n entry blank.),
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category- 1
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they a re dumbe~
than other people. This is not so. It must be remembered ,
that there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for in-'
stance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and
Sturbridge, students at a prominen t Western university
(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was t he'
more intelligent just because he knew m ore than Sturbridge
abou t the arts, the sciences, t he social sciences, the humani
ties, and like that. Sturbridge, on t he other hand, was ten
times smarter t han Claude when it came to tying granny
kno~. But no matter; ever ybody looked down on " Stupid
Sturbridge," as t hey called him, and looked up to " Clever :
Claude," as t hey called him. B ut who do you t hink turned
o ut to be t he smar t one when t heir granny almost got loose
a nd ran away? You guessed it-good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at t he final category, financial inferiority.
One way to deal with t his condition is to increase your in
come. You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can
pose for a life class, if y our college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to ac
cept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty.
T rue, ot hers m ay have m ore money than you have, but
look a t a ll the things you have that they don't-debts, for
instance, a nd hunger cramps.
Always remem ber, dear friends, that poverty is no dis
grace. It is a n error, but it is no disgrace. '
=II: =II: =II:
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R ich or poor, you can all afford l uxury aluwing-with Per
sonna® StainleH Steel Blades and Penonna'a partner in
shaving comfort, Burma Shave®/ It soaks ring• around
any other lather and it's available in 1 ' ~ OT menthol.
. . . .- - - - ~

canSave40%
onSouthem

The franc is local currency in Tahiti.

Sois this.

Papeete, Palermo or Pittsburgh - wherever you go,
your Bank of America Travelers Cheques get a big wel
come. Because they're backed by the world's largest
bank - with a money-back guarantee against loss
or theft. When you travel, carry money only Y.OU can
spend - BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES.
- · · .., IWlltCA • • ,,••.u. T1teST ...
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Airways with
this little old

card.

P.S...and Reservations Confirmed In Advance too.

KD officer to visit
Southern chapter
The Delta Province President
of Kappa Delta Sorority is ex
pected to arrive on Southern's
campus today for a visit and in•
spection of Beta Sigma Chapter.
Emily Greener of Jackson, Miss.
will be Beta Sigma's guest for
the weekend. This visit is a ma
jor part of the National Kappa
Delta program. During this time
the progress and development of
the college chapter will be report
ed.
Miss Greener has recently re
turned from the University of Ala
bama where Zeta chapter of Kap.
pa Delta dedicated its new house.
Genevieve Forbes Morse, National
President of Kappa Delta was
also present at the dedication ce
remony.

' ,
Hearts n Flowers
Martha Rodenbough, Alpha Sig
ma Alpha senior, is engaged to
Larry Buckley, Pi Kappa Alpha
senior.
Becky Owens is lavaliered to
John Bowling. Becky is Tri Delta
activities chairman, and John is
a Kappa Sig.
Pat Cole, McComb senior, is
engaged to Oliver Young, senior
at Mississippi College. After grad
uation, Oliver will attend graduate
school at Southern.
Chan Shivers, Florence fresh
man, is pinned to Larry Patter
son, Florence senior. Chan is vice
president of the Chi Omega pledge
class, and Larry is vice president
of Pi Kappa Alpha.

~d~/
YOUR VERY OWN
INITIALS

ENGRAVED FREE!

Parris Jewelers
116 W. Pine St.
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Winter quarter schedule changes announced by Dean Allen
BIOLOGY
Add:
(1-2) 471 Immunology and Serology (Lee 2 MTh; Lab 1-2 TuF) Stocks-SB 112
0471
(3-4) 347 Parasitology II (Lee 4 MTh, Rm 107; Lab 3-4 TuF, Rm 116) Harrises-SB
(3-4) G~~1 Bactenlolgy I (Lee 3 TuF, Rm 105; Lab 3-1 MTh, Rm 112) Stocks-SB
(3-4) 229 Physiology (Lee 4 MTuF, Rm 145; Lab 3-4 Th, Rm 130)-Turnbull SB
(3-4) 102C Biology II (Lee 4 TuF, Rm 107; Lab 3-4 MTh, Rm 109) J. Woods-SB
(3-4) 102F Biology II (Lee 4 TUF, Rm 147; Lab 3-4 M.W, Rm 131) Weathersby-SB
(5-6) 102D Biology II (Lee 5 MW, Rm 107; Lab 5-6 TuF, Rm 109) S Woods-SB
(6
) 550 Adv. Tax. of Seed Plants (Lee 6 MTh, Rm 114; Lab (arr) Rm. 106) Jones
(6-7) 102G Biology II (Lee TuF, Rm 147; Lab 6-7 MTh, Rm 131) Weathersby-SB
(6-7) 414 Cell. Physiology I (Lee 6 TT, Rm 145; Lab 6-7 M.W, Rm 130) Turnbull-SB
0414
(7-8) 340 Bacteriology II (Lee 7 MTh, Rm 147; Lab 7-8 TuF, Rm 112) Stocks-SB
(7-8) 102E Biology II (Lee 7 MTh, Rm 107; Lab 7-8 TuW, Rm 109) s. Woods-SB
Cancel:
(1-2) 340 Bacteriology II (Lee 2 MTh, Rm 147; Lab 1-2 TuF, Rm 112) Stocks-SB
(3-4) 471 Immu and Sero (Lee 4 TuF, Rm 107; Lab 3-4 MTh, Rm 112) Stocks-SB

og~

(7-8)
Bacteriology I (Lee 7 MTh, Rm 147; Lab 7-8 TuF, Rm 112) Stocks-SB
(6-7) 0305 Mircotechnlque (Lee 6M; Lab 6-7 TTFJ Walker-SB 132

<..:hange

482 Ecology II (Lee 2 TuF; Lab 1-4 W) Fish-SB 102
0482
346 Parasitology I (Lee 1 MTh, Rm 107; Lab 1-2 TuF, Rm 116) Harrises-SB
0346
(6 ) 427 Biogeography (Lee MTh, Rm 012) Cliburn-SB
0427
(7-9) 360 Herpetology (Lee 7 MTh; Lab 8-9 MTh) Cliburn-SB 012
CHEl\USTRY
Add:
(1 ) 122 General Chemistry-MThF-Newsom-SB 226
(2-3) 521 Analytical Chemistry-TT-Thames-SB 226-229
(9-10) 646 Polymer Chemistry-MW-Haken-SB 229
Chemistry Labs.
(Thu) 102H General Chemistry-Staff-SD 214
(T&T) 205D Organic Chemistry-Staff-SB 216
Cancel:
( 1 ) 521 Analytical Chemlstry-MWTF-Thames-SB 226
(3 J 122 General Chemistry-MThF-Newsom-SB 243
(4 ) 122 General Chemlstry-MThF-Newsom-SB 243
(5 ) 101 General Chemlstry-MWTF-Hurst-S:a 243
(9- 10) 741 Sterochemistry of Organic Compounds-MW-Thames-SB 226
COMMUNICATION
Journalism (Jou)
Add:
(3 ) 302 Advanced Editing-MTTF-Wlllls-SHB 001
(4 J 103 Intermediate Reporting-MTTF-Wlllis-SHB 006
(5 ) 330 Beginning Photography-M'l'TF--Horton-SHB 001
Can"el:
(3 r 103 Intermediate Reporting-MTTF-Horton-SHB 006
(5 ) 302 Advanced Edlting-MTTF-Buckley-SHB 001
Public Address (PA)
Add:
(2 ) 101 Oral Communlcation-MTTF-Mehrley-UUB 336
(5 ) 101 Oral Communlcatlon-M,TTF-Mlller-tro:M: 336
(6 ) 101 Oral Communlcation-M'TTF-Miller-UUB 336
(Tue) 101 Oral Communlcatlons-M. Williams-SH 116
(Arr) 545 Process and Effects of Communlcation-Tucker-SHB 006
(Arr) 610 Experimental Methodology-Tucker-SHE 006
Cancel:
(2 ) 101 Oral Communlcatlon-MTTF-Ell!s-SHB 019
(4 ) G461 Advanced Discusslon-MTTF-Staff-EH 202
Oral Communlcation---'MTWT--Chappell-EPB 100
(1-4)

(1-2)

--

~tduJ~l

Add:
(5 ) 101 F English Composition I-MTTF-Staff-;l;m'. 202
(6 )
23 Writing Laboratory MTTF-Reynolds-EH 104
(6 ) 101H English Composition I-MTTF-Staff-EPB 102
(7 ) Hl02 English Composition II-(A. & S. Honors sectlon)-MTTF-Staff-EH 203
(7 ) 103E English Composition III-MTTF-Staff-EPB 109
~V:!~l: 605 Seminar in American Literature After 1870--Whlttington-SB 107
(3
(6

J
23 Writing Laboratory-MTTF-Orange-EPB 100
) G!~~ Literature of the South-MTWF-Whlttington-EPB 102

(6 ) 102Y English Composition II-MTTF-Staff-EH 104
(7 ) 102TT English Composition II-MWTF-Staff-EH 203
(Wed) 505 Seminar In American Literature-Garrow-SB 107
OFF- DAY CHANGES
(3 ) 3lng. 202C-MTWF to MTTF
(4 ) Eng. 102K-MTWF to MTTF
(6 ) Eng. 102MM-MTWF to MTTF
(7 ) Eng. 102GG-MTTF to MTWF
(8 ) Eng. 103D--MTWF to MTTF
Room Change
(7 ) Eng. 102KK-Staff-from SB 107 to SB 105
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
French
Cancel:
~lat~Ol First Year French I-MTTF-Zeyss-GBH 106

2••

Add:
t4 ) 102
(Arr) 406
0406
Spanish
AC:u:
(l ) 101
(2 ) 342

First Year German II-MTTF-Dugger-Ol!H 110
German Romanticism-Scheel-GBH 104

First Year Spanish I-MTTF-Zyess-OBH 106
Advanced Conversation and Phonetics-MTTF-Lozad9,-0BH 116

CLIP l'HE COUPONS
OUT WHICH ARE
SHOWN BELOW,
AND BRING
THE WHOLE
GANG
FOR

(6 ) 201 Second Year Spanish I-MTTF-Lozada.-GHB 108
(Thu) 406 Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century Lit of Spain-Morrow-GHB 112
0406
Cancel:
(2 ) 201 Second Year Spanish I-MTTF-Staff-GHB 116
(5 ) 342 Advanced Conversation and Phonetics-MTI'F-Scheel-GHB 120
(8 J 406 Eighteenth & Nineteenth Century Lit of Spain-MTI'F-Morrow-GHB 118
G406
(M&Th) 101 First Year Spanish I-6:30-Staff-GHB 116
GEOLOGY
Add:
(2 ) 103 Historical Geology-MTT-Bowen-SB 103
(3 ) 101 Physical Geology-MTT-Brown--SB 113
(3 l 103 Historical Geology-MTT-Bowen-SB 103
(7 ) 260 Introd. to Minerals and Rocks-MTT-Brown-SB 101
!Mon) 302 Invertebrate Paleontology I-Bowen-SB 103
<.icology La.boratories
(1-2) 103 Historical Geology-Wed-Bowen-SB 103
(3-4) 101 Physical Geology-Wed-Brown-SB 113
(3-4) 103 Historical Geology-Wed-Bowen-SB 103
17-9) 260 Introduction to Minerals and Rocks-Wed-Brown-SB 101
c..;a.ncel:
(3 )
101 Physical Geology-(Lec 2 MTuF; Lab 3-4 W)-Statf-SB 113
(3
)
260 Introd. to Minerals and Rocks-(Lec 3 MTT; Lab 6-7 W)-Brown-SB 103
(6 ) 302 Inver. Paleon.-(Lec 6 MW, Rm 105; Lab 6-9 Th, Rm 103-Staff-SB
(7 ) 101 Physical Geology-(Lec 7 MTT; Lab 7-8 W)-Brown-SB 113
!STORY

402A Fourth Year Military Sclence-MWF-Rouchan-ROTC 2
102D First Year Military Science-Tue-Weeks-ROTC 1
102H First Year Military Science-Thu-Roberson-ROTC!
102L First Year Military Science-Fri-Weeks-ROTC 1
202B Second Year Military Science-MW-Sneed-ROTC 1
202H Second Year Military Science-TuTh-Conner-ROTC 2
302A Third Year Military Sclence-MWF-Williams-ROTC 1
202C Second Year Military Science--TuTh-Snead-ROTC 1
2021 Second Year Military Science-TuTh-Massey-ROTC 2
302B Third Year Military Science-MWF-Willlams-ROTC 2
402B Fourth Year Military Science-MWF-Rouchan-ROTC 2
102N First Year Military Science-Tue-Roberson-ROTC 1
202D Second Year Military Sclence-MTh-Snead-ROTC l
202J Second Year Military Science-TuTh-Massey-ROTC 2
102A First Year Military Science-Mon-Meaders-ROTC 1
1021 First Year Military Science-Thu-Roberson-ROTC 1
102M First Year Military Science-Fri-Weeks-ROTC 1
102P First Year Military Science-Tue-Roberson-ROTC 1
202K Second Year Military Science-TuTh-Conner-ROTC 2
102B First Year Military Science-Mon-Meaders-ROTC 1
102J First Year Military Science•-Thursday-Weeks-ROTC
102Q First Year Military Science-Fri-Weeks-ROTC 1
202L Second Year Military Science-TuTh-Conner-ROTC 2
(7)
l02E First Year Military Science-Tue-Roberson-ROTC 1
(7) 202E second Year Military Science-M.W-Massey-ROTC 1
(7) 302C Third Year Military Science-M.WF-Wllliams-ROTC 2
(8) 102F First Year Military Science-Tue-Roberson-ROTC 1
(8) 202F Second Year Military Science-MW-Massey-ROTC 1
(Wed) All sections on Drill Field the 5th and 6th periods
PHYSICS
Add:
(2) 328 Electronics-MTT-Dudley-SB 203
(3) 332 Thermodynamlcs--MTT-St. Clair-SB 244
(4) 441 Optics-MTT-Bordolol-SB 201
(5) 102 General Physics-MTTF-St. Clair-SB 24.i
rhystcs Laboratories
(2-4) 332B Thermodynamics-Wed-St. Clair-SB 201
(7-9) 441B Physical Optics-Wednesday-Myers-SB 201
Cancel:
(2) 441 Optlcs-MTT-Bordoloi-SB 201
(3) 102 General Physics-MTTF-St. Clair-SB 244
(4) 472 Theroretlcal Physics--MTT-Staff-SB 209
0472
(5) 332 Thermodynamlcs-MTT-St. Clair-SB 209
Lab 381B change from 7-9 period to 2-4 perlol
Lab 102C change from 7-9 period to Conday night (6:30-9:30)
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Room changes
(6) 101 American Government--M'ITF-Weems-from GBH 100 to GBH
(6) 101 American Government--MTTF-Parry-from OHB 114 to GHB
tl)

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)

fidd)
(l )
(1 J

102M World Civilization Since 1648-MTTF-Moseley-Maln Aud.
251 U. S. to 1865-MTWT-McCarty-EPB 227
434 Europe, 1870--MTTF-T. Harper-m'B 215
G434
( 1 ) 209 Modern English Hlstory-M;I'TF-Robinson-EPB 219
(2 ) 465 The Caribbean-MTTF-Moseley-EPB 100
O4C5
(3 ) 102 World Civilization Since 1648-MTTF-T. Harper-EPB 217
(7 ) 263 Modern Latin Amerioa-MTTF-Moseley-SB 207
(Wed) 446 Expansion of Europe, 1815 to present--Robinson-GHB 110
0446
(Wed) 552 Seminar In Southern Hlstory-Scarborough-OHB 120
Cancel:
( l ) 446 Expansion of Europe 1815 to present--MTTF-Robinson-EPB 227
0446
(1 ) 309 The Reformatlon-MWTF-Staff-EPB 215
(1 )
102 World Civilization Since 1648-MTTF-T. Harper-EPB 219
(2 ) 353 Revolutionary Era, 1754-1789-MTTF-Staft-EPB 100
(3 J 253 Modern Latin Americ9,-MTTF-Moseley-EPB 109
(3 ) 434 Europe, 1870-1918-MTTF-T. Harper-:QPB 217
G434
(4 ) 102 World Civilization Since 1648-MWTF-Staf!-SB 207
(5 ) 251 u. s. to 1865-MTTF-Staff-EPB 227
(5 ) 101 World Civilization to 1648-MTTF-Moseley-EPB -111
(6 ) 209 Modern English History-MTTF-Roblnson-SB 207
(6 ) 252 U. S. Since 1865-MTTF-Scarborough-SB 209
(7 ) G!~~ The Caribbean-MTTF-Moseley-SB 207

Uhange

P. S. 520 Seminar In U.S. Constitutional Law-from Wed. night to Tue. night and
change room-from GHB 114 to EPB 229.
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY
Philosophy
Add:
(6) 300 Philosophical Systems-MWTF-Parsons-SB 20g
i:~ncitl Introduction to Phllosophy-MWTF-Parsons-EH 205

(8 ) 102 World Civilization Since 1648-MWTF-Staff-EPB 111
(Wed) 565 Seminar In the American Frontier-Staff-GHB 120
MATHEMATICS
(1 ) 102A College Algebra II-MWTF-Munn-SH 116
(1 ) 484 Mechanics I, Statics-MTTF-Bordoloi-SH 103
G484
(2 )
102C College Algebra II-MWTF-Munn-SH 116
(3 ) 279 Calculus IV-MTTF-Martin-SH 116
(4 ) H102 College Algebra II-(A. & S. Honors Sectlon)-MTTF-Mallery-SH 102
(4 ) 100 Basic Mathematlcs-MTTF-Staff-SH 110
(5 ) 423 Modern Algebra I-MTTF-Kelly-SH 103
0423
(7 ) 407 Number Theory-MTTF-Staff-SH 103
0407
Cancel:
( l ) 102A College Algebra II-MTTF-Staff-SH 105
(1 ) 279 Calculus IV-MTTF-Staff-SH 103
(2 ) 484 Mechanics I, Statics-MTTF-SH 110
0484
(3 ) l02C College Algebra II-MTTF-Staff-SH 110
(4 ) 103B Plane Trigonometry-MTTF-Staff-SH 102
(4 ) 320 Elementary Statistlcs-MTrF-Russum-SH 113
(5 J 341 Foundations or Mathematics-MTTF-Staff-SH 103
(6 ) 423 Modern Algebra I-MTTF-Kelly-SH 110
G423
(6 ) 112 Mathematics for Business & Social Sclences-MTTF-Staff-SH 115
Uomputer Science and Statistics
Add:
(2 ) 210 Introduction to Programming Laboratory-MTh-Raley-UUB 305
(2 ) 210 Introduction to Programming Laboratory-TuF-Raley-UUB 305
(3 ) 200 Statistical Methods I-MTTF-Barker- EPB 226
(3 )
200 Statistical Methods I-MTTF-Russum-UUB 336
(5 ) 410 Construction of Compllers-MTTF-Russum-SH 116
(6 ) 310 Digital Computer Programming-MTTF-Russum-SH 111
Uancel:
(1 ) 200 Statistical Methods I -MWTF-Munn-SH 116
(2 )
310 Digital Computer Programming-MWTF-Munn-SH 116
(4 ) 201 Statistical Methods II-MTTF-Russum-SH 113
(6 J
21ox Introduction to Programming Laboratory-MTTF-Russum-SH 111
(6 ) 210XX Introduction to Programming Laboratory-MTTF-Russum-SH 111
(7 ) 200 Statistical Methods I-MTTF-Russum-SH 113
MILITARY SCIENCE
(1) 102c First Year Military Science-Tue-Weeks-ROTC 1
(1) 102G First Year Military Science-Thu-Roberson-ROTC
(1) 102K First Year Military Science-Fri- Weeks-ROTC 1
(1)202A Second Year Military Science-M-W-Snead-ROTC 1
(1) 202G Second Year Military Science-T-T-Conner-ROTC 2

o<.

114
100

(7) 300 Philosophical Systems-MWTF-Parsons-EH 205
(8) 101 Introduction to Phllosophy-MTTF-Nau-OHB 100
Room Change
(1) 101 Introduction to Philosophy-from EPB 105 to EH 204
8UIENCE EDUCATION
Conservation (CON)
Add:
(6-7) 432 Science for Elementary Teachers-6MTTF; 7TuF-Frazier-SB 111
Cancel:
(l-2) 447 Nature Study and Elementary Sclence-lMTTF; 2MTh-Frazier-SB 111
(6-7) 447 Nature Study and Elementary Sclence-6MTTF; 7TuF-Frazier-SB 111
!~:DAMENJI'ALS OF SCIENCE (FS)
11 ) 106 Biological Science I -MTTF-Harrises-SB 145
( 4 ) 105 Physical Science II-MTTF-Brown-SB 134
(7 ) 105 Physical Science II-MTTF-Payne-SB 134
(8 ) 104 Physical Science I-MTTF-Brown-SB 134
Uancel:
(7 J 104 Physical Science I-MTTF-Hurst-SB 134
(7 J 106 Biological Science I-MTTF-Staff-SB 145
Add:
(Mon) SOE) 502 Techniques of Demonstrating and Experlmnetlng with Scientific
Principles-Morgan-SB 111
SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
Add:
(2 ) 209 Cultural Anthropology-TWTF-Allen-WH A-4
(6 J 103 Introductlin to Sociology-MTTF-Hopper-WH A-4
t:ancel:
(2 ) 103 Introduction to Soclology-TWTF- Allen-WH A-4
(6 ) 209 Cultural Anthropology-MTTF-Staff-WH A-4
(6 ) 309 Anthropology Survey I-MTTF-Staff-GHB 116
(8 ) 103 Introduction to Soclology-MWTF-Statf-WH A-1
Room Change
(6 ) 304 The Family Blackmon-from WH A-4 to WH A-1
SPEECH AND HEARING SCIENCES (SHS)
Add:
(Thu) 601E Clinical Counseling In Speech Pathology-Orance-HH 208
Cancel:
(4 ) 0405 Clinical Audiology-MTTF-Staff-HH 208
(9-10) 602D Seminar in Speech & Hearing Sclence-ThF-Staff-HH 208
HONORS PROGRAM COURSES
(4 ) H102 College Algebra II-MTTF-Mallery-SH 102
(7 ) Hl02 English Composition II-MTTF-Staff-EH 203
(8-9 Hl02 Honors Colloquim-Wednesday-Parry-OHB 118

- ·..

'
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FREE BOWL!
SUPPLIERS OF

BOWLING BALLS
CARRYING CASES
PROFESSIONAL SHOES
Good For

ONE FREE GAI\'IE
FOR USM STUDENTS ONLY

BOWL-A-WAY LANES

OUPON
Good For

ONE FREE GAME
FOR USM STUDENTS ONLY

Bowl-A-Way is now Mississippi owned and operated under
the new management of Roland Lambert. Lambert, a native
of Brookhaven, wishes to invite every student to try the
sport of bowling.
One outstanding feature provided for you is the SPARE
MAKER ball pa.th indicator; exclusively yours from AMF.
It's the only visual device of its kind that clearly shows
bowlers how to make spares, helping new bowlers to enjoy
the game more.

OPEN
Monday-Thursday - 9 a.m. to 12 midnight
Friday - 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Special 12 midnight · 2 a.m. rates-$1.00 for all you can bowl
Saturday - I p.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday - 9 p.m.-12 midnight
((3 games only $1.00)

BOWL-A-WAY LANES
One per person -

Good Dec. 5-12

BOWL-A-WAY LANES

·1420 Corinne Street
Phone 584-6245
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Baptists (Continued from Page 1)
served as a summer missionary in
Kiana, Alaska, will speak at the
convention about her experiences
this summer. Miss Davis· is pre
sently vice - president of BSU on
campus.
Other speakers with messages
on different phases of the central
theme "My Challenge to Proclaim"
are Dr. Wayne Dehoney; president
of Southern Baptist Convention; Ed
Seabough, student department of
Baptist Sunday School Board and
N a t h a n Porter, Home Mission
Board.
Conferences concerning Chris
tian living on the college campus
will be included on the agenda.
Fellowship in the Mississippi State
campus is scheduled Friday after
arrival.
Expenses will include $5 bus fare
$1 registration fee, meals, and pos
sibly motel accommodations. Far
mer asked that the registration
fee be turned in to him by quar
ter break.
Joe Smith, Southern Baptist Area
Missionary for Montana, spoke at
BSF Tuesday night and in Dan
forth Chapel Wednesday. He also
counseled and recruited students
individually as summer missiona
ries for Montana's Pioneer Mis
sion program.

Nearly (Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Switzer pointed out that the
date for the second shot had pre
viously been set for the first day
of registration but at the request
of many persons, it was chang
ed to the second day.
The shots will be given the sec
ond time following the same
schedule put into effect for the
first of the series. Students who
last names end in A through M
are asked to stop by the clinic
from 8 a.m. until 12 and those
whose names end in N through
Z will be able to get the shots
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
The
subcutaneous
injection
means the shots are given with
the needle just breaking the skin
instead of being inflicted into the
arm muscle. Thus there is little
if any pain involved with the shots.
Kappa Sigma won the over
all school Intramural Football
Title by defeating the J.C.'s
by a 9-6 score Wednesday
afternoon in the finals. The
J.C.'s were the leading inde
pendent team in league play.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
"B" team scored a major up
set by defeating Phi Kappa
Tau, the IFC champions, by
a score in the consolation
game for third place.

Nominate seven
for Wilson grants

Ends observance of AEW

16 seniors take field (Continued from Page 1)

Seven Southern students have
been nominated for Woodrow Wil
son National Fellowships, as aids
towards careers in college teach
ing.
The nominees are selected on
quality of graduate preparation,
foundation at the undergraduate
level for study leading to the
Ph.D.; competence in foreign lan
guage; ability in writing essays
and on independent ;Nork accom
plished in undergraduate.
The seven are Mary Ruth Buc
hanan, English major with a
3.44 average; Delmas Swinnfield
Crisp, English major, 3.48 aver
age; Jesse Delia, Public Address
major, 3.84; Martha Ann John
son, Public Address major, 3.66
average; Kathleen Wilson Mur
phey, Philosophy major, 3.60 aver
age; Sherry Ann Richards, Eng
lish major, 3.78 average; and Da
vid L. Swanson, Public Address
major, 3.7 average.
The purpose of the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship is to attract
men and women to the profes
sion of college teaching with an
nual award fellowships to 1,000
prospective first-year graduate
students, and honorable mention
to another 1,500. Woodrow Wilson
Fellows are chosen from about
11,000 candidates nominated by
college faculty members in the
United States and Canada.
The benefits of the award,
$2,000 for one academic year, are
granted through the Ford Foun
dation for one academic year at
a United States or Canadian grad
uate school.
The Foundation primarily sup
ports candidates in the humani
ties and social sciences. Science
and mathematics majors with
clear interest in a teaching ca
reer may be nominated, but, if
if U.S. citizens, must apply simul
taneously for a National Science
Foundation Fellowship.
The nominees must be men and
women of outstanding intellectual
promise, graduates of or seniors
in the colleges and universities of
the United States or Canada and,
at the time of nomination, not
registered in a graduate school.
The Woodrow Wilson nominat
ing committee for Southern this
year was Dean C. E. Fike, Dr.
Charles Moorman and Dr. Harry
Barker.

from last year's squad that posted
a 9-1 record. It has three able
receivers in Wayne Davis, who
has snagged 38 passes; Maurice
Greer, who has 18 to his credit;
and Jim Jones, who has 15.
On the line, the Bulldogs are an
chored by tackles Jim Boudreaux
and Danny Irby, both a 250
pounds.
In the USM-LT series, Southern
holds a 17-7 edge, but since 1959,
the teams have split six games.

has hit on 87 of 136 aerial attempts for 960 yards.
The two teams have broken ev
en in their last six meetings.
Southern won last year by a 14-7
score, but they were blanked in
1963, playing in Ruston, by 10-0.
Southern will go into the game
at nearly full strength. Tackle
Tommy Melton will miss the
game due to an eye injury sus
tained in the Oyster Bowl two
weeks ago. Linebacker Ken Avery
will play with his right forearm
in a protective cast. Avery suf
!fered a severe wrist sprain
against Chattanooga and has had
his forearm in a cast all week
to hasten the mending.
Back-up quarterback Glen By
num will be available if needed,
but the team trainer, Larry (Doc)
Harrington, indicated that By
num's ankle was still weak. Re
gular quarterback Vic Purvis is
now almost at 100 per cent.

Lucas

-

( Continued from Page 1)
allowed to complete only that one
year unless he gets his card
changed. The 2-S student is al
lowed to continue as long as his
grades are maintained and satis
factory progress is made.
There is no consistency among
states as to the program for de
ferring students, according to
Lucas. The system in Mississippi
requires only that the student be
enrolled. The general feeling is
that if the student is making satis
factory grades in college he will
be allowed to continue.
This is not the case in some
of the other states. Florida, for
instance, requires that a student
be "in phase," meaning that if
he has been in college for one
year he is expected to have com
pleted one year of college work.
In New Jersey the college student
has no special deferment privi
leges, because of the lack of qual
ified men to fill the draft quota.

Quarterback Situation Better

Coach Vann said that "the sit
uation is better than last week,
concerning our quarterback corps.
I think we'll be ready to handle
all they can give us."
The coach also said that he has
been emphasizing rushing de
fense, since Tech has an explo
sive runner in halfback Bob Brun
et, who has gained 393 yards for
an average of 4.7 yards per carry.
Tech has 27 lettermen back

In-service programs feature
• •
•
DCE's rem.a1n1ng services

ALABAMA

Ourham1 Jon•• & Frasler-2 Stores
· " fayettevllle: Hatcher'• Jewelers
'
Gastonia: Morris Jeweler•
Goldsboro: Garris Jewelers
'Greensboro: Schiffman Jewelry Co.
) Hendersonvllle: Gordon's Jewelers
_.I High Polnh Perhlnson's Jewelry Co.
Jng~Mountaln I Del/Inger'• Jewel Shop, Inc.
--.. Lumberton1 A. J. Holm••• Jeweler
Morganton: Gregory Jewelers
.
Ralelgh1 Johnson's Jewelers
Raleigh I Jolly'• Jewelers-2 Stores
· Reidsville: Mace's Jewelry-Gifts
ky Mount: Gehman's Jewelry Store
Salisbury: Bishop C. Leonard, Jewelers
Sanford: Wagoner's Jewelers
,Southern Pines: PerA/nson's fnc.
r WIison: Churchwell's Inc.
,Wlnston-Seltm: McPha/ls Inc.

~

ARKANSAS

Camden: Stinson's Jeweler•
Crossett: Elllott's Jewelers
El Dorado: E/1/ott's J1welefl
Fayetteville: Underwood's Collegt J~jj)
Fort Smith: MIiier's Jeweler•
•
Hot Springs: Decoursey Jeweler,
Jonesboro: Purvis Jew,lers
Stuttgart: Floyd A. Denman

__

Fort Myers: Fishel & Dowdy Jewelers
Fort Pierce: Charles G. Rhoads & Son
Fort Walton Beech: Ratcliff Jewelerl/
Gainesville: Robertson Jewelers
,(
Hialeah: Major's Jlrs. & Silversmllhl

.,

Int.;

,

A. M

O

N

D

_

KENTUCKY ·,

,

j

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter• Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • !{ing
Lear • Pride and PreJud1ce • Lord Jim

0

"'a.

•

"'

<l)

_Lcllfrs~~:

CLIFF'S NOTES, INC.

Bethany Statloa, lincol11, Nebr. 68505

VICTOP' -

I
I

a

II

I

E

Albemarle: Starnes Jewtfry Slort)
Asheville: Lee•• Jewelers
Asheville: Gordon's J,w,l,rs )

0
(.)

Canton: Gordon's Jewiler$ ;,,,
Chapel Hill: Wentworth & Sloa11
Charlotte: Fields Jewel,rs, Jnc,;

g
.D

Uo

Cf-

~: ~

<l) · <I):,,:

"'
~E
0

0..

Cf)

.,
E
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SOLD

ev·

VIRGINIA

<;llfton Forge: Hodgeo Jewelry Storo
\ Covlngtont Hod:,• ,!1welry Store
Danvllle1 Hodnett & Speer Co.
Falla Church1 Winthrop Jewelers
frederlcksburlft Crown Jewe/,rs
. /Lynchburg: Ph/11/ps Bro•. Jewelers
Marioni Jach C, Hudson, Ycur Jew/er
- , Norfolk: D. P. Paul Co.
; Pulaski: Crown Jew,lers
, • Richmond: Schwarzsch/ld Bro•.
Roanoke: George T. Hitch, Jeweler
;,. South Boston1 A. R. V/1 & Bro,
8taunton1 H. L. Lang & Co., Jewelers
)-- Sultolk1 Brtwer Jtwtlry Co. Inc.
,Waynesboro: Hodges J,welry Store
·, Wythevllle: Crown Jewelers

fl.

MARYLAND•

NORTH CAROLINA -

<l)

~

_

Chevy Chase: R. Harris ana Company)
Wheaton1 Winthrop Jewel,rt ,,

(.)

Othello • Gulliver"s Travels • Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller

0

Oil

"'

:,,:

·-

.,.•
1

LOUISIANA

C:

<l)

TEXAS

Amari1101 Wagn,r'• JewelersDownlown and Suburban
Austin I Joe Ko,n & Son
)
Bryan1 Caldwell, Jtwtlers
~ Commercei BilnlcA Jewelers
~~~put Chrlstlt Rob,rts Jtwelers
<:orpua Chrlstlt Taylor Brolhtrs
' Dallas1 Owens Bros. Jewelers
) El Paso1 Holdsworth Jeweler
J,-. El Paso1 Sheldon Jewtlry
~ ...,..,ort Worth1 Haltom•, J,w,ters
riifvht~n1 /s,nberg'• Jewelry Stores:
~ Downlown-M,dlcal c,nter
Garland1 Oglesby Jewelry & Gifts~ Ridge Wood Shopping Center
· ") Garland Shopping Center
.--.. ., Herefordt Cowan Jewelry
tfouatont 811//ngs Jewelry-2 Stores
uttont Wa/ze/ Je",Velry-2 Stores
, r · KIiieen: Keen'• Jewelers
!,ongvlew1 Bennttt'& McCarley's
~I Andtrson Bros.-Downtown &
Monter,y Center
Masont Petermann Jeweler•
McAllen1 Jon .. Jewelry
Pasadena: Micha,/s Jewelry
/>ort Arthun Turnbull'• Jewelry
----,I San Antonio: Leopold.Jewelers
fl!\Antonlot Shaw's-Downtown, Gunter
'\Hotel; Suburban, Wonderland
"
.,.
Shopping City
'remple1 LS. Jamu Jeweler
' Waco1 Atmslrong Jewete;s

Alexandria: SchnacA's --..._
Bogalusa: Gayles Jewelers'Breaux Bridge: Robert's Jewelry 1
Covlngton1 Tim Wilson Jeweleri ',,.
De Quincy: I!. W. Rodger, Jewelry C/1,
Houma: Weyl's Jewetrr, Store ·,,.-C-
Lalayette: Paul'• Jewe ry Stor, '--
Meteirle: Aucoin-Hart Jewelry Co.
New Iberia: Pfister Jewelry Co., In~:-.-.,
New OrleanS1 Antin'• Jew,ler•-t Slortl'
Opelousas: Mornhlreg & Cast//le~
-Ruston: Grigsby'• Jew1/,r1
_
Shreveport: McCary'I Shrtvt City . ~I>
Shreveportt McCary Je'fftl,rs,Downtowtt

MISSISSIPPI

TENNESSEE

Chattanooga1 Fischer-Evans
Clarksvllle1 Joy's Jewelers
}
_ Dyersburg: Lewis Jewelers
ohnson Cltyt Beckners Jewelry
Knoxville: Kimball's
, ewrenceburg: Downey & Jones
\ ' Lebanon I McGee-Jennings
Lewisburg: Downey & Jones
1
.,; Memphl11 Grares-Steuwer
'Murlreesboro1 Aultman Jewelers
'-. Murfreesboro: Bell Jewelers
__) Nashville1 G,orge T. Brodnax
fi,.,n HIiis VIiiage & Madison Square
~ashvllle1 Phi/ Brodnax-6th Arenue
.
, Oak Rldge1 Klmball's
. Pulaski I Rost Jewelers
I Shelbyvllle: Henning Jewelers
$outh Pittsburg I Hall Jewelers
Springfield I Downey & Jones
\'rullahoma1 Henning Jeweler•

t

_

Biloxi: El/Iott Jewelry Co.
Corinth: Wails Jewelry Stort
Grenada: Stoker Jewelry
Hattiesburg: P1rrls Jew,l,rs - _
Hattiesburg I Ro/lings J,welry Cq~flfl>
Jackson I Slrauss-Stalllngs Jew,torl ~
McComb: Hainer Jtweler,
Merldan: Rose Jewelery •
Oxford: Crowch Jewelers
Pascagoula: fells Jewel•rs
Vicksburg: Strauss-Stal/Ing Co.
West Point: Rowell_ Jewekrs

R

i

Bowling Green1 Howard J,weltrl
Covington: Motch Jewelers ,
Hopklnsville1 Joy•, Jewelers
Lexh,gton: Victor Bogaert Co,
Loulsvllle1 Lemon & Son, Jewelers
Richmond: McCord J,w,try

~

*du Pont Reg. T.M.

SOUTH CAROLINA

INDIANA -

I
I
I
I
I
I

Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort of "Da
cron", in these slacks of
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orlon".

Anderson: Cochran Jewelry Co.
~ - Charleston: Hamilton Jeweler•
~har.lestoni Charles Kerr/son, Jewelers
~¢olumbla1 Gudmundson and Buyck
Greenville: Cochran Jewelry Co.
~ra11geburg1 Cleo's Jewelry and Gifts
~mervllle: Dorchester Jewelers

Hialeah: Snow's Jewelers

Hollywood: Major's Jlr•. & Sllversml~lht
Jacksonville: Underwood Jewelers In
3 Stores
Kendall: Major'• Jlrs. & Sllversmltlif
Lakeland: John I. Larsen Jlr,
1
Miami: Major's Jlrs. & Sllversmlth1
1
Mulberry: Mulberry Jewelers
No. Miami: Farr Jeweler•
-~
North Miami Beach1 M¥Jr's Jfr,• .t
Silversmiths
Ocala: Gause & Son
Orlando: Ray-Mears Jewelers
,
Panama City: Cogburn'• Jeweler,
Pensacola: Elebash Jewelry
Perry: Wells Jewelers
Plant City: Crescent Jeweler•
;;;:a
Rockledge Cocoa: Lawton & Co. J•'!_'Jfl•
St. Augustine: Moeller'• Jewel Shop
St. Petersburg: Bruce Watter, lno.j
-2Stores
~
Tallahassee: Putnam Jeweler,·
Tampa: Adams-Magnon Jewe/,rf
Tampa: Yates Jewelers, Inc,
West Palm Beach1 Gll/esple Jewtlei
Winter Haven I City Jeweler,
Winter Park: J. Calvin May Jewtler

New Albany1 Ray's Jewelry,

------------,

The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
DACRON"

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesvllle: Josef Derryberry Jewelers
' -- )
ldabelt Anderson's Jewelry
l!nld1 Morgan's Diamond Shop
)
Miami: Will/ams Jewelry
/Oklahoma City: B. C. Clark, Jewelers
Oklahoma City: B. C. Clark, Mayfair Inc.
Shawnee: Sperry's Jewelers

\a
.

Enjoy a free full-size pouch of
Burgundy. An aromat ic blend of
vinta ge toba ccos, fine taste and
pleasant wine aroma, for the
smoothest smoke ever to come
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon
now. Cheers!

-

r

Athen11 Fost,r's Jeweler, I n ~
Atlanta: Maler & Berk•/• Inc, ·
College Park1 Travl• M. Harblt1, fW
Columbus: Klrren's Fine Jewelr, r
'
Decatur: Maler & B,rkt/1 /nq,,(
Gaine1vllle1 Mintz Jtwtltrl
Gordon: Denni• J,w,tery Co\
Macon: Ktrnaghan Inc, Jewtllfi
Moultrie: Cranford J1w1lera
Rossvllle1 Roasr/1/e J/y, Co,
Savannah I Desbou/llon,-t $Iott .,
Savannah: Ltry J,we/111-t S~ •
Valdosta1 Glwdln Jtwtltr• -(
Waycro111 JimH E. Hart Jlrt,

...when you let Cliff's Notes
be your guide. Cliff's Notes
explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleopatra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-by
scene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your under
standing will in•
crease. Cliff's
Notes cover
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
all your litera
ture courses.

OHIO

~1nnatll Herschede Jewelers-4 Stores

PLORIDA

GEORGIA - _ _

NORTH CAROLINA

1

Anniston: Couch's Jewelry Co,
Auburn: Ware Jewelers
Birmingham: Bromberg'.s
Birmingham: Bromberg's (Mt. Broo~
Florence: Rog,rs Fine Jlry Dept.
•
Gadsden: C. F. Hoffman & Sons, Int,)
Huntsville: Bromberg••
Mobile: Claude Moore, Jewelt<
Montgomery: Bromberg's
Opelika: La Mont Jeweler•
Talladega: Griffin's Jewelry
Talladega: Raff'• Jeweler• '
Tuscaloosa: Fincher & Ozment, Jewelerl\

1

AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO

15,000 persons come through cam
pus via of this method every year,
said Dr. Morgan. Some of these
meetings can be author ized to ex
tend college credit.
5) The oldest responsibility of
DCE is the Department of Cor
respondence This is used by peo
ple who are unable to attend the
University; it is also used by
many full-time students during
their summer vacation.
No more than 48 hours, nor 12
hours in one subject area may be
used to apply toward meeting un
dergraduate degree requirements.
As The Division of Continuing
Education is the University of
Southern Mississippi's way of
meeting the public and communi
ty needs, it surely seems to serve
as an educational pillar for all
those who so desire its educational
opportunities.
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hours of extension credit may ap
ply at USM toward an undergrad
uate degree.
There are nearly 250 students en
rolled in these centers, which are
established as results of requests
made by business and education
leaders in their communities.
Graduate course offered on the
same basis a s that of the resi
dent center's-when groups are
large enough to comprise a class.
3) The 1962 Department of Adult
Education, under the DCE, which
offered non-credit co1..\rses to
USM's local community, has been
expanded to the Department of
Community Services. This depart
ment, itself, is now being expand•
ed; it includes courses designed
to appeal to the professional, · cul
tural, and recreational interest of
the adult citizens of the univer
sity community.
4) Another recent responsibility
designated to the DCE has been
the Department of Conferences, In
stitutes and Workshops. It is the
division's responsibility to assist
educational, professional, business,
and indus1lrial grou~s through
out
the
nation
in
setting
up conferences, institutes, work
shops and related activities that
take place on campus. More than

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the last in a series of articles
on the D epartment of Contin
uing Education. The article
was compiled by the Printz staff
writer David R. Pullman and
concludes this year's observ
ance of American Education
Week.
In - service programs, running
over a period of six to nine months,
and short term courses, with or
without credit, may also be or
ganized through these Extension
Centers.
It also might be noteworthy to
mention that USM through its
DCE, and with the cooperation of
the Jefferson Davis Memorial Hos
pital in Natchez, initiated the As
sociate Degree in Nursing at the
Natchez Resident Center. Gra
duates of this program are
eligible to take the state board
examination required for becom
ing a registered nurse.
2) Closely related to resident
study are the extension centers, of
which three were opened this year.
They are located in Picayune,
Jackson County and Summitt.
Undergraduate courses
ar e
taught only at the junior year lev
el, so as not to duplicate a jun
ior college's program. Only 48
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